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ASSOCIATION INELIENE
SOUTH WESTERN BRANCH -.NOTICE OF ANNUAL

MEETING.
The Annual Meeting will be held by direction of the Presi-

dent-elect, Baruch Toogood, Esq., on Wednesday, July 27th, at

Webb's Royal Hotel, Torquay. The Chair will be taken pre-
cisely at one o'clock.
The dinner will be at Webb's Hotel, at four o'clock. Dinner

and dessert, exclusive of wine, 8s.
Those who propose to dine, are requested to intimate their

intention to Mr. Toogood, or to the Secretary, before the 24th
instant, that definite arrangements may be made.

W. D. KINDON, M.D., Secretary.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH.:-NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting will be held at MIr. Lovegrove's Bruns-
wick Hotel, Blackwall, on Tuesday, July 19th, at 4 r.n., pre-
cisely. The Members will dine together at. 6 o'clock.
Dinner l(s. (d. each, including ices and dessert.

JOHN FonREs, M.D., Presideit,
T. O(lER WARD, M.D., lion. See.

SIIROPSHIRE BRANCH:-NNOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETTING.

The next Annual Meeting will take place at the George Hotel,
:Shrewsbury, on Tuesday next, the "26th inst. The chair will be
tak-eni hy Robert Broughton, Esq., of Ruyton, President, at 1,2
e'clock. The members will afterwards dine togetlher at 4 P.M.

T. J. Dnuvry,M.D. Hon.SeH,
J. R. HrM'nrrEYS, n es

SUFFOLK BRANCH:-ANNUAL MIEETING.
The Anniversary Meeting of this Branch took place in Ipswich,

-on the )4th of June, undler the presidency of ROBERT MARTIN,
Esq., of Holbrooke. There were also present-Henry Bartlett,
Esq. (Ipsmich); John Beales, Esq. (Hlalesworth); J. Beding-
field, M.D. (Needham Mlarket); B. Chevallier, MI.D. (Ipswich);
P. M. Duncan, M.D. (Colchester); C. M. Durrant, M.D. (Ips-
wichi); William Ebden, Esq. (Haughley); Spencer Freeman,
Esq. (Stowniarket); Edward Gross, Esq. (Earl Soham); Joln
Grow-i, Esq. (Hadleigh): C. Hammonid, Esq. (Ipswich); Wim.
Jeaffreson, Esq. ( Framlingham); Robert Jones, Esq. (Melford);
J. Kirk-man, 1M.D. (Melton); W. P. Kirkinan, Esq. (Melton);
George Mingay, Esq. (Wilby); William Muriel, Esq. (Wickham
Market); Roger N uni, Esq. (Colchester); James Penninaton,
Esq. (Needham Market); Charles Read, Esq. (Stradbrooke);
George Sampson, Esq. (Ipswich); B. Symmonis, Esq. (Btures);
- Wake, Esq. (Haadleigh); W. Waylen, Esq. (Colchester).
The following visitors were also present: Jamnies Francis, Esq.
(Ipswich); C. Garneys, Esq. (Buingay); Dr. Junod (Berne,
Switzerland); A. Partridge, Esq. (Colchester.)

Dr. BEDINW.-IELD, the retiring President, took the chair, and
spoke as follows:-

GENTI.EMEN,-Whnen I had last the pleasure to address you
from tlhig chair, I expressed my regret at the retirement of a
gentlemanw who had filled it so worthily, so wisely, and so well,
in order to make room for one nmuch less competent to the dis-
charge of its duties; but, upon the present occasion, instead of
expressing regret, allow me to congratulate you upon your ap-
pointment of so highly quialified andl so highly gifted a successor.
Of tlhis I feel persuaded, that my friend, Mr. Mlartin, will do
honour to your choice.
For the honour you conferred upon me by appointing me your

IPresident for the past year, accept my sincere acknowledge-
ments and heartfelt thanks. It now only remnins for me to
request that 'Mr. Mlartin tak-e possession of the chair, which
I now vacate with my best wishes for the continuous prosperity
of our Association.
RoBERT MARTIN, Esq., havinag taken the chair, spoke as

follows;-
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

GENTLEMEN,M-With great pleasure I accept your presidential
chair, and thank you muich for the honour your election of me
has conferred. The duties which the office imposes I will
endeavour to discharge with zeal, and with such ability as is

* Mr. Jeaffreson, of Framlingham

placed at my disposal. It is not my intention to trespassan
your valuable time by a lengthy address, as I rejoice to lMD
that able heads and able pens have been engaged in preparmg
papers and cases of interest for our instruction. Thus then,
briefly but sincerely thanking you, I at once proceed to direct
your attention to the important business of the day.

It affords me much satisfaction to inform you that my good
friend, Dr. Kirkman, who has so efficiently discharged the duty
of honorary secretary for some years past, kindly consents to
continue his exertions during the year of my presidency; and
that Dr. Durrant has graciously agreed to hold the office of
vice.president.

It has lbeen generally admitted that the establishment of our
Medical and Surgical Association has been a benefit to us, not
inerely en masse, but individually, by bringing before uis the ex-
perience and the opinions of the many, and by the effect of 8ocial
intercourse in polishing off those angularities inevitably result-
ing from exclusiveness. Yet, valuable as the institution has
proved, it is insufficient for the attainment of all those desiderata,
which might be effected by the more frequent meetings of the
nmembers of its various branches. In the present unsettled state
of our profession, many subjects of general interest aise, in
which unity of action (most important to our welfare) can alone
be attained by consuiltation and discussion.
Within the past year, subjects of importance have transpired,

on wMhich, as a body, the members of the Suffolk Branch have
recorded nlo opinion, and are in fact nonentities with regard to
these matters which deeplv affect their individual and common

interests. These are the ProfessionalIncomen-Twx,theVaceination
Extenision Act, and the Medical reform Bill; on which latter,
petitions and counterpetitions are at this moment so bewilder-
ing Lords Aberdeen and Palmierston, that the latter may well
define Medical Reform to be a fearful labyrinth and chaos. I
have this morning received from my friend M4r. Kelson (of Seven
Oaks), together with his expressions of regret at not being able
to be witlh us this day, a copy of a letter addresssed by him to
Lords Aberdeen and ratlmerston, as well as Lord Aberdeen's
reply, both of whicb, with your permission, I Will read. (The
President here read the letters, which have been published in
the daily papers.) I produce these letters in support of my
assertion, that more freqluent meetings are required to pro-
dulee unity of action among us, and to render individual in-
terference unnecessary, if not unseemly. And last, though far
from least, of the subjects requiring these more frequent meet-
ings, is the homunopathic qulestion; a system fraught with
danger to thc public, and, for a season, with serious consequences
to the regular practitioner, who, after devoting hiis patrimony
and his life to the study of his profession, is treated with distrust,
contemipt, and even the hiatred of partizanship, by the dupes of
thie reigning fallacy. If its dog-mas be true, let them be
adopted; but if they be based on erroir, and supported by
falsehoods, those errors and falsehoods slhould be publicly ex-
posed, not merely in medical, but in general periodicals; that
the antidote may be administered wlhere the poison has been
imbibed. The main support of the hommnopath, the system
of expectancy, or the trusting the cure of disease to dietetics
anid the vis medicatrix naturwe, is of very ancient date. Ascle-
piades, the cotemporary aild friena of Cicero, who was bom 100
years before the Christian inra, denounced the indiscliminate
use of medicinies bv the practitioners of hiis day; and trusted

alnmost exclusively to mental excitement and dietetic means
for the removal of ehronic disease. Pliny the elder, about
one liundred and fifty years afterwards, denounced him as an im-
pudent quaclk, who gained practice by humouring the whims
of his patients, and ministering to their imaginations, and not
to their diseases. Asclepiades, howvever, the first practitioner to
draw a linie of distinction between acute and chronic diseases,
and an up,holder of tl-he corpuscular theory, whose keen observa-
tion could discriminate those cases which with safety could be
entnrsted to the influence of dietetics and excited imagination,
would have scorned the globulistic huimbug of the present day.
The ascendancy which this absurdity has obtained over the

minds of some, in other respects able and intelligent individuals,
may be exemplified by the following authentic anecdote. A
gentleman in this town, of the highest respectability, insisting
on the marvellous effects of infinitesimal doses, assured me
that, as the result of taking a single globule containing only the
billionth part of a grain of sulphur, a silver pencil-case, worn in
his waistcoat pocket, was blackened by its influence! He was
ignorant of the fact, that a far larger portion of sulphur formed
a component of his own body; and unmindful of the circum-
stance that, while using his pencil-case, his fingers were in fre.
quent contact with vulcanised India-rubber bands, used for hold.
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ing papers, which afforded a more probable solution of his
problem, than the billionth globule of a giain of sulphur.
Argument, however, prevailed nothing.

"The mza convinced against his will,
Is of the same opinion still."

He lived and died a homtopath.
Opportunities for discussing suibjects of professional interest

appear to me a great desideratum; one, however, I think,
might be readily supplied in this locality, by grafting, on this our
Annual Meeting, a Querterly Soinie JUdicale, to be held in Ips-
wich, and presided over by the Plresident for the year, after the
manner of the London Medical Societies. At such meetings,
subjects of medico political interest, of irregular practice, and of
medical ethics, nmight lbe disculssed; papers lik-ewise might De
read, an(li cases reportedl. This would afford a supply of in-
telligence for onr Jouirnal, make known our sentiments through-
out the whole As.sociation, and constitute a legitimate field for
honouirable emuilation. Should this idea meet more thall one
concurrent mindl, it nmay probally appear before youi in the form
of a proposition, to be dlealt with according to your estimate of
its merits.

LETTERS FROM ABSENT MEMBERS.

The Secretary (l)r. Kirkman) read letters expressive of regret
for non-attenldance, tromn Dr Hlake (BuLry); Dr. Iankiiig (Nor-
wich); EdwIardt Lock, Esq. (J)ebenhuam); R. V. Gorham, Esq.
(Aldbburgii); George King, Esq. (Hartest); WVilliam Worthing-
ton, Esq. (Lowestoft); Willialml Mudd, Esq. (Hadleigh); Geo.
Mayliew, Esq. (Stradbroke); Dr. Lanchester (Yoxf.ord); I'. l'.
Carley, Esq. kLaxfiel(d); C. R. liree, Esq. (Stowmarket); (;eo.
Humphrey, Esq. (Cambridge); Dr. WVake, aud ,Jaies Williains,
Esq. (Southwold).

Letters; were also read from several (listant membeis of the
Association, wiho, though inot connected wiLlt this Branch, would
have been present if practicable.

NEW MEMBERS.

The following new members were proposed an(d admitted
George MIingylv, Esq., of W1llyv, bIy Dr. IDurrait; George Bullen,
jun., Esq., of Ipswich, IvyHenrv Bartlett, Esq.; I3. Harling,
Esq., of Stowmarket, by l)r. Klirkman; antd Dr. (-illam, of
Aspall, by Edward Gross, Esq.

CASES AND COMMUNICATrON;S.
1. H. BARTLETT, Esq., introduced two patients; to the notiec

of the meeting. One was a case of excision of thie elbOW-joint
in a female, after disease of ei-lht years standing. The other
was a successful case of Synime's operation, wlicil excited great
interest anmong the neniebers gener.ally.

2. D)r. l)ruTUN ANT read a paper on the prevailing type of (liseases
of this peri,d, wlhich le(d to a good deal ot dlis-cunssion between
the l'residlenit, Dr. Ihuinan, Dr. I)nrra1Tnt, andl M11r. Read. [This
paper appears as an 0riginal Communnication, at p. M;ki.]

3. Mr. t;i:oss introduceed )r..Junod, of Jierne, to time mseeting
and mnade tle. fllowing rematrks on the instrutnent whlichl lie
brought lbefore tlhemit.

In drawing attention for a few moment- to this valuable
inventionilib- IDr. Tunod, called 3IVthode I1hSmosposique, I Touelh
regret thiat it has not foxin(d a more eflicicent exlpnent tlan
myself; lhiit, while I beg vour indulgence, I must reqtuest your
attention to a vry usefiul therapeutic agent in most cases whlIere
blood-letting wouild be beneficial; anid this too withiout alny of
the ill consequences too freqiuently attending uiponi it. It is
now twelve lioontils siince it was firs-t introdluieed to my notice
by Dr. Junod. Since thien, I have frequent-ly used it; andl by
way of illustratioum, I will lbrieftly mlention a few instatices in
which I foundl it particularly serviceable.
The most impoirtanit case in wlhlich I proved its cflicacy, wi-as

one of strangulatedhlei-nia in a ait '2 ye-ars of age, wlio re-
fused to subunit to an op-ration. For eighlt days it resisted
every means that mv experience couldl suggest to reduce it
(except ble-eding, an(d this I dlarcd not hlazard in his exchalusted
state). As a last charne, I resolved to test the eflicacy of l)r.
Junotd's ajp)(ercil. At this time, the patient was sulmnring acute
pain in thte abdonmenm, vith hiccuip and stercoraceous vomiiiting,
and a sinking jlplie. In lhldf atn lhour, the niore urgeint symp-
toms gra(dually subsided, the pulse lecanme firmer, an(d he sank
into a (quiet sleep), suffering buit little pain during the niglt.
Early tlhe' miext morning, I was able to retuirn the formidable
mass withotut diffietilty; and, after a few weeks, (luring wlich
he sufrered froimi extreime debility, the patient was restored to
his usual health.
The next ease worthy of note, was a child, aged fonr yean,

who inhaled the steam from a kettle of boiling-water, produicing
Acute laryngitis. When brouight to my strgery at seven o'clock

in the evening, the child appeaed almost in a dyig state. It8
pulse was frequent, feeble, and irregular; its face livid; breath-
ing difficult; the brain oppressed; and the extremities cold.
I immediately applied the appareil continuing its use occa-
sionally, as I found from the state of pulse the little sufferer
could bear it. During this time, I also applied mustard plais-
ters to the throat and chest, giving small doses of calomel, and
moistening its mouth with a little warm arrow-root. In four
hours, the child was sufficiently relieved to be takent home;
and, after a few days, during which I gave a little caloinel and
antimonial-powder, it was restored to perlect health.

Again, in the inflammatory stages of hooping cough, I have
used it with marked success, applying it every third or fourth
day, as the urgency of the case required, and never failing to
relieve the violence of the cough and febrile symptoms. In
fact, in almost all thie diseases of children, where local or gene-
ral bleeding appears necessary, this derivative is in my opiinion
far preferable to depletion.

In cases of paralysis, congestion, aggravated hysteria, and
suppression of the catamenia, I have found it eminently ser-
viceable, sonietimes ais a valuable auxiliary to medicine, occa-

sionally even superseding the necessity of it.
Bult inot to oceiupy youir timne with any further details of my

own limite(d experience, I would at once refer you for a filler
exposition to ny friend Dr. Junod, its inventor, wlhom I now
hiave great pleasure in introducing to this meeting.

Mlr. JEAFFREsoN supported the opiniion of Mr. Gross, and
referred to cases where he had successfully used the instrui-
meuit.

Dr. JUN`0D detailed the minutie of its application.

4. Dr. DUNCAN read a case of great interest, of extensive dis-
ewse of the cliest, with unusual symptoms; and another of,
dLisease of the knee-joint.

5. Dr. CiE;vALLiErB read a case of endocarditis.
A delicate looking buit generally healthiy girl, aged 12, who.

ha(l beeni ailing, for sonie days, was attacked on the 14th MAarch
withl deei) seated pain in the right hypochondrium, extending
to the loin, and oceasioinally shifting its position. She was.

found to be labouring under symptollms of rheumatic fever; the'
joints of the lower extremity becaLue successively affected. The
treatmenit uip to the 18th haid consisted of salines and diapho-
retics; liiit on this day, calornel and opiuim were given. On
March 20th, sle conipiained of patin in the region of the hieart;
a sli,,ht blowin- murmur was heard to accompany the first
soulnd; it was niost (listinet at the apex. A blister was at once
al)plied. Subse(quently the joints of the upper extremities be-
camie affectedl. She recovered: and on June 14th, was consi-
dered by hier friend.s as perfectly welL There still remainied a
loud(l bruit, and a slight increase in the heart's impulse, but
without palpitation or paini of any extent. Dr. Chevallicr had
hoped at first that this was one of the rare instances of acuta
rheumatism alluded to by Dr. Walshe, where the systolic sound
at the left apex is roug-hened and murmiuish for a few days,
but then loses this quality entirely. He nosw, htowever, feared.
tllhat there was lasting injurv to the mitral valves.

6. Mlr. WILTIAM P. KIRXKAN related a case of suicidlal melan-
cliolia, in the Suffolk Countty Asylum, in wlich, after repeated:
attempts at self-destruction, the patient swallowed seventy-two
stones inefHectually.

rTACF. OF MEETING FOR 1854.
The following resolution was proposed by Dr. BiE1)DINGFIELD,

andl seconded tmy JOHN Gftowsi:, Esq., and unanimously carried:
"4That the )1aeC of meeting for 18.54 be Bury St. Edhunds;

ani(l that I tr. I'robart lbe re(quiested to tak-e the chair."
VOTES OF THANKS.

It was proposed by IlF.-;NnY BARTLETT, Esq., and seconded by
CHARI.F.S HAM1osD, Esq.:

"Tlat, fromn the acknowledged( omission at the last meeting,
to embody in a resolution the thanks due from this Branch of
the Association to their late Secretary, C. B. Bree, Esq., for his
valuatble servives since the formation of the Suffolk Branch,'
till his resignation in 1851, the thanks of this nieeting are now-
most cordially conveyed to himii for thje siuie, coupled with ex-
pressions of regret at his loss."
Tt was proposed by SPENCER FREEMAN, Esq., and seconded

by JOHN BE.UES, Esq.:
" That the best thanks of this meeting be expressed to those

gentleman who have recited cases and read papers."
It was proposed by WITJLIA JEAFFR.ESON, Esq., and seconded-

by WMLAM Mur.iEr, Esq.:
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"That the best thanks of this Association be given to the
Ifirectors of the Eastem Union Railway, for the use of their
room at Needham Market last year."

It was proposed by HEuivY BARTLETT, Esq., and seconded by
Dr. KIRKMA,
"That a cordial vote of thanks be given to Dr. Bedingfield,

for his hearty services as President, throughout the past year."
After a vote of thanks unanimously proposed and seconded,

to the President, Robert Martin, Esq., the meeting adjourned
at 5 o'clock to dinner.

THE DIN'NER.
About thirty members assembled at the White Horse. The

interests of the, Association were not lost sight of in the social
intercon-so of the evening.
Among otlher topics, the appointment of sub-committees, wvith

occasional meetinigs for special purposes on the pressing ques-
tions of the day, was urged on the attention of the meimbers;
and, after aflfording full evidence of unity of principle and ex-
pressions of determiined unity of action for the professional and
public good, the meeting separated with friendly cordiality.

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE BRANCH:
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual miieeting of the Lancaslhire and Chleshire BIranclh
of the Plrovinieial Medical and Surgical Assoviation was lield at
the Tow-n Hall, Manchester, on June "3th. The following gen-
tlemen were present:-E. Battv, E'sq. (Liverpool); C. WV. Bell,
M.D. (Manchester); J3ames Black, M.). (lBolton), Plresidenit
for the 3ear; S. T. Chladwick, E.sq. (lBolton); S. Crompton, bsq.
(Manchester); G. Da-slish, Es. (W igan); Oswald Dieken, Es,i.
(Middleton); J. Dickinson, M..1) (Liverpool); A. W. )umiville,
Esq. (M1an-chester); T. Eden, Esq. (Liverpool); E. L. Falloon,
Esq. (Liverpool); J. S. Fletcher. Lsq. (Manchester); .John 6,alt,
Esq. (Ashton-under-Lyne): .loseph Godden, Esq. (Oxton, Btir-
kenheadl); H. Halkyard, Esq. (Ohltham); J. Bower Hamson,
Esq. (Manehester); John Hatton, Esq. (Manchester). Honorary
Secretary; l)r. Heckscher (Manchester); John Howe, Esq.
(Marple); Ellis Jones, Esq. (Liverpool); J. . Kirklman, Fsq.
(Manchester); A. 0. Leete, Esq. (Newton-le-Willo s); I. Lund,
Esq. (M1anchester); R. H. M1eKeand, Esq. (Manhiester); T.
Mather, l-sq. (Ashton-in-Mackertield); J. MIedd, isq. (Stock-
port); G. Mallett, Esq. (Bolton); T. Mellor, Esq. (Manchester);
D. Noble, Esil. (Manchester); J. Nottingham, M.I). (Liver-
pool); .J. Pendlehnrv, Esq. (Bolton); J. F'. Pennington, E-sq.
(Ashton-in-Mackerfield); W. B3. Pickering, Esq. (Denton); T.
G. Richmonid, Esq. (Manchester); Jolhn Rloberton, Esqi. (M1an-
chester); J. M. Robinson, Esq. (Boltojn); G. Sotutham, Esq.
(Manchester); H. SNift, Esq. (Liverpool); Alexander Thom,
Esq. (l)obcross); F. Tinker, Esq. (Hyde); Thomas Turner,
Esq. (Mianchester); A. T. H. Waters, Esq. (Manclester); E.
Waters, M.D. (Chester); W. J. Wilson, Esq. (Manchester); M.
A. Eason Wilkinson, M.D. (Manchester); J. Woollam, M.D.
(Asliton-under-Lyne); G. Woolstenholme, Esq. (Boltoni); etc.

In the absence of Mr. BIcsr.RSTETII, President for the past
year, MIr. ELY-S JoN;Es, of Liverpool, was called to the chair, and,
after a few remarks he resigned his position to Dr. BLACK,
president for the year.

PR1ESII1ENT'S ADDRESS.
GEN.I-TE:Es,-I return vou my- best thanlks for the dis-

tinguished hioniour you have, oni this occasion, conferred upon
me. Instructed and encouraged by the example of my worthy
predecessors, I shall endeavour so to fulfil my duties, that hiow-
ever short they- nay come of your requirements, they niay, at
least, avoid occasion of injury.

Allow me to congratulate my fellow associates on the con-
tinued prosperity of this elder Branch of the Association.
With our lParent, we lave always lived ont terms of good-
will andl useful cooperationi for the progress and bonour of
our common profession; and, though equal to any of our sister
branclhes in respect and allegianice to our P'arent, we have
never been, for these seventeen years, indebted to her for the
least part of our maintenance. We have, on the contrary, con-
tributed to the Benevolent Fund of the Association from our
savings.
Though we have of late years celebrated our anniversaries at

the great termini of trade, manufacture, and science in the
county Palatine, under the agis and shade of the first men
and names of our profession; yet, humbly speaking for myself,
my more numerous associations with this branch are in my
memor) connected witlh our former resort in miedias vias, espw-

cially when I remember that a Holme, a Jeffery, and a Ken-
drick there regularly shed a venerable grace and honour on our
discussions and entertainments.

Since we last year met under the respected and urbane prem-
dency of Mr. Bickersteth, at Liverpool, important subjects hae
been agitated-subjects which have not only affected the eco-
nomy of the PitovIXc.iA ASOCIATIONx, but which have also
excited a deep interest throughout the profession. Though
this braunch last year was, in a manner, called upon to declare
its opinion regarding the mea-sure then propo*ed for the change
of the place of publication of the JOuntNAL, previous to the
decision of the question at Oxford, it was thought expedient,
after a good deal of coinsideratioii, to pronoun1eC no decided
opinion- unprovided as mnany of us were with data as to
the means and talents which thel proposer of the change had
in view for the beniefit of the ASSOCIATION. The change was,
after a good deal of opposition and some little dliscussion
and chagrin, decided upon at Oxford: and we have now had
about sixnmonths observationi and experience to enable us to
judge, how and how far the publication has fulfilled the pro-
mises and hopes of those favourable t) the removal to London:
and in what degree have been satisfied the wants and desires of
the members at large. It would be irrelevant to my present
office to criticise the new series of the JoRNAL.. I may, how-
ever, be permitted to say that 1 think we have gained in a
literary, nmedical, anil scientific point of view; tho)ugh I could
have rather wished to hlvne seen such valuable returns issuig
fromi the provinces, atid the prefix of"1tPROVICI:AL" Still attached
to the title of ouir periodical. As it is likely that the expenses
of a weeklv Jotrnal will be a heavy clarge upon ouir general
finances, mIembers must probably makle uop their minds to be
deprived of the Annual volume of Transactions. This, to some,
may be a subject of regret; while others imiay conceive that they
are compeiisated by the more copious inforimation afforded by a
weekly JO1RN-.u1.
Owing to the pressure of biusiness in the hands of Her

Majesty's M21inisters, the struggling patient, Medical Reform,
seems to be left to the placebos of the d^y, or till the aggra-
vation of sy-mptoms requires immediate reilmedies to avert
convulsion, or the coma of professional apathy. In aIny bill for
Medical Reform that mav be subiinitted to tlie legislature, it is
desirable that the legal titles to practise be not inereased in num-
ber, lnit rathler, if possible, be redtceed, if we cannzot attain to
the simple division, in the working part of the profession, into
the two classes of th}e ordinary and(I con-sulting practitioners. At
anv rate, I think tlhere is no need to increase the numnber by
creating, as is proposed by time bill of the Association, a neW
licentiatesliip, w1hich alone wouild satistf many entering tIme pro-
fession, without being comiipelled to proceed to firther honours
in medicine and surgery. Instead of this, all the mlembers
and licentiates of the ninieteein universities, colleges, and schools,
mighit, after registration, be legally authorlisedI to practise in al
parts of the th)ree kingdoms and colonies, by a simple Act of
Parliament made for that purpose. Andtl to rentler the qualifica-
tion equal througlhout to all noviciates, a minimumzn ciurriculum
of education might be laidl (lown by the Act, for all col-
leges- and other bodies to observe before diplomas or licenses
he granted. This would be initroduicing no new machinery,
nor entailing expenses, but ouly enforcing uniformnitv, so that
equal and universal privilege iiiay be enijoyed. As to regis-
tration, there seems no necessity for the erectioni of a separato
Council or Boardl, with an exclusive staff tlhroughouit the
country; this very requisite business might easily be effected,
for small fees, bv the official clerks of cities, boroughs, and
counties.

In the public relation of thle profession to the State and to
those entrusted with the official adminiistration of its suibordinate
affairs, medical practitioners have still much to complain of, as
well in the scanity remuneration for their serices, as in the little
re.s;pect and deltirence observed to them as members of an edu-
cated professiomi. We have only to instance the internecine
struggle still going on between our brethren in practice, throuigh-
out many parts of England and Ireland, and the l'oor law
Guardians. To this deprecatory treatment of medical services
and character now ill existence since the enaetment of the
Poor-law, there has, this sesssion, been all but finally passed
another onerous call on medical men forttheir ill-eonsidered and
ill-requited labour, in the Vaccination Bill-a measuire seemingly
brought forth and conducted in P)arliament, witlhout the least
reference to either the public opinion of medical men, or to the
manner in which it could be practically worked out for the bene-
fit of the public and individuals immediately concented.
Howeser ni;uch we lave, fromn these and other unfavotrable
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causes, to lament the present dissociated condition of the pro.
fession, and to remonstrate against each fresh inroad upon our
legitimate dignity and privileges, we have every reason, as a pro-
fession, to claim no small merit for our endeavours and success
in promoting medical science and surgery, by which the ills of
mankind are diminished, and the aims of our godlike calling
vindicated before the public.

I need not before this meeting specially advert to the great
progress that is yearly mak-ing in histological anatomy, and in
the composition and chemical reactions of all the fluids in the
bodv, aided by the revealing powers of the imicroscope, and by a
more refined process of analysis. We have only to look at the
labours of Kiernian, Bowman, l'aget, and Johnson, to see how
the intricate structure of the liver, the kidneys, and the muscular
fibre, have been revealed to us, and how the nature of fatty de-
generation anxd other diseases of these organs and structures
have been eliminated by these gentlemen, and successfully
treated by a Budd and a Bright. The cell-structure of the
glands, and of the nerve fibres, with all the special distribution
of miotion, sensation, and of organic life througlhout theni, have
had such liglht thlown upon them, that tlhere seems now only
wanting the discovery of the principle of life itself, to make our
knowledge of thle animal body complete in all its parts. Such
knowledge is for us, however, too woniderful to attain to; and
notwitlhstanding all the insighlt we have acquiired ilto thle arcana
of structure and function, we are still compelledl, in thle treatmenit
of diseases to which thle.se are liable, to bring in, for a successful
and lbeneficial solution of the problem in which we mnay be en-
gaged, the importaut element of experience: for, as Sydenham
says, "ExJZperientia, optima (duce et maJistrac, a(d cUjas lees et
nornma nisi excrceatuzr medicina, earn prorsus exsulare &'otiuS
esset". In taking experience for our leader and mistress, Ive must
at the same timne be prepared to give a scientifie reason for the
faith that is in us, and not act like those who appeal to alleged
facts of successful treatment, witlhout knowing, or pretending to
know anything of the nature and functions of the organs upon
which they empirically or superstitiously operate. For. though we
have not been able to detect the initial germs of mainy diseases
in the blood and fluids of the body, yet we know how they are
affected whlen once developed, lhow the vessels and seeretions are
modified or altered; andl from a knowledlge of their physical
and chemical metamorphosis, we can so far apply therapeutics
derived from our experienie in similar or analogous instances,
with such1 curative result, as to stamp the exercise of our
profession with the appellation of one of philosophy and
science.

The progress and advancement of rational and bold surgery
have also increased their claims upon the estimation andl grati-
xude of the pullic, as may be witnessed in the improved and
expectant treatment of ftactured and contusedl limbs, wlhic
were formerly consigned to primary amputation, but are now, in
many cases, saved, and made more or less useful to the sufferer.
The excision also of diseased joints has been sucecsftully
adopted in cases where once no measuire was ever thought of
but ampuitation of the limnb; antl in these, the later days of
surgery, the removal of the largest tumours from the pelvis
and ahdomnen has been performed, and withi a success equal to
the average recoveries froia our capital operatioIns on otlher
parts of the body.
The science and practice of therapeutics are also daily be-

coming more simplified anid imiiproved, to thie benefit of the
patients' health, the mitigation and abolition of pain in severe
operations and in clhildbirth, and to the diiminiishing of the
apothecaries' bill; thouighl tlere are yet some grounLds for think-
ing that the latter part of the benefit, owing to the want of
intellectual progress in the v*ulgar iimind, is niot so justly appre-
ciated a.s it should be, for a big bottle (f stulf is yet too corn-
mnonly associated with thje alleged amnount of talenit and atteni-
tion in the prescriber or di-spenser.
The great and important qiuestion of sanitary meatsures is also

highly indebted to time miiedical profession, for the plhilosophical
and practical views thtat are anid may be b)rolilIt into operation
for the preservation of thie public health and the promotion of
longevity; though miiedical men hlave never countenanced the
enthusiastic views of lav staticians andI official empiries, that the
average mortality in such pmlaces as Manchester may be broiught
down to that of the valleys and plains of Westmoreland and
Cumberland.

6entlemen, in venturing to bring before you, in a very
textuary manner, sonie of the prineipal points in the polity of
our professioni, as well as setting forth some of the claims we
have to the respect and estimation of the public, I wouild
further presume to invoke your continued energy and persever-

ance in the noble pursuit in which we e engaged-irrespective
of official prescriptions and interpolations, oi the one hand, and
of the hosts of dishonest pretenders and quacks, on the other.
Narrowed though the sphere of legitimate practioe may become,
from the bold inroads and illicit attacks of these various in-
vaders of the rights, privileges, and emoluments of our profes-
sion, still, with truth, science, and experience on our side,
we shall ultimately prevail, and vindicate. our calling as one
worthy of all acceptation.
[We have been obliged to omit very many paragraphs, and

condense others, doing thereby a great but an unavoidable in-
jury to this adtlress.-EDITOR.]

Mr. HATTOC, Honorary Secretary, read the

REPORT OF COLNCIL.
The Council, in presenting their Annual Report, congratulate-

the members upon having arrived at their seventeenth anni-
Yersary celebration.
To prove that the profession do not consider this Branch to

have retrograded in its energy and usefulnesS, they have the-
satisfaction to state that, during the past year, fifty-five new

members have been enrolled. This fact is highly gratitving at
a time when the unitetd strength of the profession i.s required to

accomplish that desirable realisation of medlical reforim, for
which the entire Association has so long been exerting its most
strenuous efforts, viz.

1. Unifornmity of qualification.
2. Equal right to practise throughout the Ulnited Kingdom;.

and
3. Representative councils for the governance of the pro-

fession.
The Couincil had hoped to be able to report to the Anni-

versary Meeting a satisfactory termiination to the question; but
from what has recently transpiredI in tlhe House of Commons,.
and more especially from the observations of the Home Secre-
tary, thev are apprehensive that tlhere is little likelihood of the
matter being finally settled during the present session of Par-
liament.
They recommend, however, that the following Petition shall

be signed bv the President and Honorary Secretary, on behalf
of this meceting, anid be foirvarded for ipresentatioln to the two

Houses of lParliament.*
The Couincil have to explain to the members assembled, that.

the discretionary power given to them at the last anniiversary,
to alter the place of meetinig from Cbester to Manchester " if.
necessary", has been exercised by them for the welfare of the
branich, as they found but few miiembers of the profession in the
former locality likely to co-operate very actively in procuring a.
numerous and influential meeting. The expermenlt hias been
made on two separate occasions; and the Council are unam-
mously of opinion tlhat, for the present, it is for the well-being
of the Branch to alternate the anniversary meetings between'
Liverpool and MAnebcster. Nevertheless, if the profession in
any of the larger town)s in this increasing and improving dis-
trict willingly come fornard, and give the Couincil suchI reason-
able assurance of support as to render probable a numerous and.
successful meeting, they would gladly recommend the anni-
versary celebrations to be held in various places, beina con-
vinced that the Association has only to go into new and untried
ground to provoke union of all legally qualified and respectable
practitioners.
The Council have to announce the gratifying result, that

from the limited subscription of 2s. Od. per member an-
nually, the Branch ha.s not only been able to clear itself of a
debt which was yearly increasing when the subscription was-
but optional, but lhas been enabled throughl the liberality of the
last annual meeting, to hand over a donation of five pounds to
the Treasurer of thie Benevolent Fund. As this is the only
instance of the kind in the experience of Branches, they trust
that others will follow the example of the Lancashire and
Clhcshire Branlch, and henceforth pay their own expenses, in
order that the Association at large may be as little stinted as

possible in the finances.
Aziother sulbiect to which the Council wouild allude, is the

Vaccination Bill recently introduced by Lord Lyttelton. There
are some clauses in the Bill to which they would give their
support; but there are others so decidedly objectionable to the
profession, that they request the members here assembled to
sign the Petition in the hands of the Honorary Secretary, pray-
ing that the Bill may not become a law until the profession

v The petition is the same as that published st p. 390 of the AsBoOIATIioC
JounmuL for May Gth.
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have had ample time and opportunity for considering its provi-
sions and expressing their feelings and opinions thereupon.

OBnnuAuY. During the past year, the Council have to lament
the loss by death of four active and valuable associates, viz.-
Dr. Thomas Jeffleys, late of Liverpool; Mr. Thomas Fawsitt,
of Oldham; Mr. Sumner, of Lynn; and Mr. Mather, of Ashton-
le-Willows.

FINANCES. After paying a donation of five pounds to the Be-
nevolent Fund, there remained last year a bakance of ±2: 1: 7 in
favour of the Braich. Since the last anniversary, the receipts
have amounted to ±14: 2: 0, and the expenses to £13: 3: 2,
which leaves a balance of £3: 0: 11 in favour of the Association.
The expenses during the past year have been rather heavier

than usual, in consequence of having a verbatim report of the
proceedings at the last anniversary, and of the Secretary having
issued five hundred circulars to all legally qualified and respect-
able practitioners within the limits of the Branch to induce
them to join the ranks of the Association.

Although the responses have not been as numerous as the
Council would desire, yet they hope the way has been paved for
the individual members of the Branch to induce their fellow-
practitioners to join their ranks, and by becoming united, to
further the objects they have in view, viz.-

" Maintenance of the honour and respectability of the pro-
fession, in the provinces, by promoting friendly intercourse and
free communication of its members, and by establishiing among
them the harmony and good feeling which ought ever to cha-
racterise a liberal profession."

Mr. F. TiNKmt, of Hyde, said: I have very great pleasure in
moving-

" That the Report of the Council now read be adopted, and
transmitted bv the Secretary to the Editor of the JOURNAIL for
publication, together with the proceedirngs of this meeting."

I must, Sir, express my satisfaction at the manner in which
you have, in your address, alluded to the measures that have
been taken with a view of improving the position of those mem-
bers of our profession who are connected with poor-law unions,
as regards the meagre salaries meted out to them for services
which are of a more than ordinarily arduous character. With
regard to the Vaccination Bill, my experience has led me to the
conviction that somethingr like an imperative jaw should be
passed on the subject; for, at present, religious prejudices, as I
know, do to a g6reat extent interfere with the operation, which
we know is so extensively sanitary in preventing a disease not
only most malignant in its character, but most dangerous to the
community at large. I do not speak without some experience
as to the objections raised upon that score. Much good might
be effected, and much assistance given in carrying out the in-
tentions of the legislature, if clergymen, and ministers ofvarious
persuasions, would lend their kind and influential aid in dis-
abusing the minds of those with whom they miay come in
contact, of any prejudice which can at all interfere with the due
effect of this wise and truly sanitary measure.

Mr. GEOIRGE MALLETT, of Bolton, said: The report meets
with my entire approbation. With regard to the Vaccination
Bill, I have great objections to it in its present form, as
I believe we all have; and I think that at present our efforts
should be devoted merely to stay its progress. By turn-
ing the whole suibject over in our minds previous to the next
meeting of Parliament, I hope. and think that we shonld be able
to come to some unanimous decision as to what is best to be
done. As the feeling thronghout the profession is so strong
and general against it, I do not think that Parliament will press
it upon us in its present shape. I have very great pleasure in
seconding the motion.
The motion was agreed to unanimously.

M;LECTION OF OFFICERS.
Mr. EDMUND LuND, of Manchester, said: The resolution

which has been placed in my hands is to the following effect:-
" That the tbanks of this meeting be given to the past officers

and Council; that the next anniversary be held in Liverpool;
and that the following gentlemen constitute the officers and
Coumcil for the ensuing year:-PRESIDENT: James Black, M.D.,
of Bolton. VICE-PRESIDENT: R. Dundas, M.D., of Liverpool.
HONORARIY SECnR.TARY: John Hatton, Esq., of Manchester.
MEMBERS OF CouNCtl.: Samuel Crompton, Esq.; Daniel Noble,
Esq.; Thomas Radford, M.D.; George Southam, Esq.; Thomas
Turner, Esq.; WV. J. Wilson, Esq.;-of Manchester: Edward
Batty, Esq.; R. Bickersteth, Esq.; P. Macintyre, M.D.; .Joseph
Dickinson, M.D.; Thomas Inman, M.D.; Ellis Jones, Esq.;-
of Liverpool: George Daglish, Esq., of Wigan; John Halliday,

Esq., of Seacombe; William Lax, Esq., of Ormskirk; John
Medd, Esq., of Stockport; J. A. Pearson, Esq., of Woolton; J.
M. Robinson, Esq., of Bolton; John Sharp, Esq., of Warring-
ton; and E. Waters, M.D., of Chester. PRESIDENT-ELECT:
Joseph Dickinson,M.D., ofLiverpool. VIcE.PREsENTS-ELECT:
D. Noble, Esq., of Manchester; G. Mallett, Esq., of Bolton."

I am sure that, in bringing forward this proposition, it is un-
necessary for me to make any observations in commendation of
the manner in which the officers and Council have discharged
their very responsible duties during the past year. We have all
one common interest in associations of this character; but I
fear that we all feel, also, somewhat lethargic on the point of
taking an active part in conducting thiem. We all like to par-
ticipate in the benefits which so necessarily ensue from their
existence; but we hardly like to undertake the responsible and
increasing duties attendant upon an official connexion with
them. For this reason-and quite independent of their deserts
for the very efficient mainer in which their duties have been
performed-I am sure you will agree with me that the officers
and Council for the past year are in every sense most deserving
of our warmest thanks.

Dr. NOTTINGCAM, of Liverpool, seconded the motion, which
was unanimously agreed to.

NEW MEMBERS.
The following gentlemen were proposed, as members of the

Parent an(d Branch Associations:-S. T. Chadwick, M.D., of
Bolton; James Pendlebury, Esq., of Bolton; T. Mather, Esq., of
Ashton-in-Mackerfield; and John Galt, Esq., of Ashton-under-
Lyne.

PRESIDENTS OF THE PARENT ASSOCUTION.
The CHlA IAN having asked if any gentleman had business

to bring before the meeting previous to the reading of papers,
Mr. GEORGE SOUTHAN, of Manchester, said: I have a resolu-

tioll, which I should wish to propose, with reference to the
mode of appointing the Presidents of the Anniversary Meetings
of the Parent Society. 1everting to tlle names of those gentle-
men who have lheldi the office of President, you will find that
there have been seventeen physicians appointed, and only four
surgeons. I kniow that occasionally it has been a source of
difficulty to the parties to wlhom it has been left to suggest the
President, as to whether they shoultd select a physician or a
surgeon; as the Association is one consisting of both physicians
and surgeons, and as we recognise no other class in the pro-
fession. All will admit that surgeons are now quite as well
educated as phyysicians-that there is a difference in name only,
not in education. I will therefore propose,-
"That this Branch meeting is of opinion, that the Presidents

of the Parent Association are selected too frequently from the
class of physicians; and that it is due to the body of surgeons
that the Plresident shall be chosen from their order,if not alter-
nately with the physicians, at least much more frequently than
is the case at present."

This sn-uestion has been sent from this Branch once or
twice, bht it has not been muclh acted upon: and I think that it
would promote harmony between the two classes of the profes.
sion, if some regular plan were followed in the appointment of
Presidents.

Mr. SAMUEL CroMIrTON, of Manchester, seconded the motion;
and it was unanimously agreed to.

TH}E JOURNAL.

Mr. CnomPToN said: I think that an expression of opinion
ought to go forth from this meeting, to the effect that the
members of this Branch are satisfied with the great improve-
ment that has taken place in the Journal under the present
editorship. My motion would be,-
"That this meeting, do hereby express its great satisfaction

Rt the improvement which has taken place in the Journal since
Christmas."
The motion having been seconded;
Mr. DANIFr, NOm,E, of Manchester, said: I would submit

to this meeting, whether there be any necessity for passing
that resolution. I do not at aU object to the opinion ex-
pressed in it; but I rather doubt whether we ought virtually
to pass a reproach upon the Worcester management up to
the period of the change. I confess that I do not see the
necessity for it, however I may concur in the sentiments which
the resolution expresses. It appears to me that it is un-
gracious to Sir Charles Hastings, and to those other gentlemen,
to whom the Association not only owes much for the manage-
ment, but for the sustenance of the Journal. It is quite gra-
tuitous, to say the least of it, to pass a resolution which virtu-
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ally coniveys a sliglit ulpon them. I shall vote against it, and I
lhope the meeting will not pass it; for it does couvey a slight
to those to whom the Association owes much.
The I):ESIDENT: Do you move an ameD ment?
Mr. NOILE;: No; I shall sirmiply vote against it.
The PRESIDENT: It is certainly rather an important question,

as to a l)oint of courtesy.
Mr. E. L. FALTA)OX, of Liverpool: T think, sir, that we have

reason to he proud(i of the l)resoe1t editot otf the Joirinal; and I
tlinik, also, that we must ill foel that the progress of a publica-
tion lilke ours very muchdlepends uponbls aourselves-an editor
must have muelh and wiile spread as,istance. T wish tlherefore
to convince membtners, that itouich depends uipon onr-elves and
our contributions. Ours is at provincial journal, ari(l its main
suipport ought not to coJile fromn the mnetropolis; although it
is quite proper that its lhea(l *Iularters shlould]( be in the miletropolis.
I wishl to throw 1o discredlit upon the previous editors; my
reasoni for rising, to suippor-t tile resolutioll is to urnge thlat we
shouil(d each resolve to endtdeavi,ur to miie tlte Journal as valuable
as pso>siblh. "'lie e(litor is as able a manzut as any in England,
but it is imnpoissile that lie van dlo all: hie mullst le supported bly
contributions fiomn thle provinces.

Dr. J)DICtNsON, I.ilivepool: I hiope, sir, tlhat the resolution
will lie withldirawn; I'm I believe that t weewould lie a vast dif-
ference of opiiiioII as to) thl increased etlicienety of tim imaniage-
ment of the .Jourual. T'he resolution ('lists a very uiicalled for
s1 lu upon. the previous condufctors of the Journil, to whlomil
the Association owes so miuiicih. Like Mr. Noble, I m1ust vote
ag;ainst it if it be pr-ssrd.
Mr. CI:omI -roN: At Oxfirtl there was a very stroaig feeling

against tlhe forimer management oif the Joir-nal; andl I thillink tilhtt
the feelin, was universal amiong the itienbers. T remember that,
on a fonuer oceasiiin at a meetiting of this Itranch, wheni tihe
managemiient was allud(ledl to, there was a very strong oultcry
agaillst it. (-c'tn'l mol-rnwns wer'e nameil' as a cinmtitte? at
Oxford to under-take the transfer of the Journal to Loniilonl, nntl
its publication there undtter the new management. I was noiiitir-
ated a inenluer of tlhat committee, biut 1 rntired whlen I learneil
that at majority-if niot all-of the commllittee lha(l resolved in
the first in;stance to oIler the ap1poinitniejit to) Dr. Coritack. I
thoug-lht that the editorslip ot the ,Journal ouglht to lave bieens
throwut open-that ani advertisement ought to hav;e been puit inito
the tttedlim'tdl publaictio\Im, calling fir the best talent tlhat tlhe w-ll(ole
kingdom uulildproduce. On thlat groundI Xwitlhdrew from the com-
mittee; and tlhereltore I m1ia: he cotiistedete to le at variance witlh
thetm. I uitterly disclatim any feelinig of lhostility, again'st eitlher
SirC. l .aistings, ora:ny o)ne+ elxse,iti bringin-florwar(l tihis riesolution.
If the -Joturniial has done well for the Association-wid it has
inerease(l theiittimiber if nmembers enorinuously-1 sa) tilat it is
most tiugeierolus tor us, after lhaving on forater occasionis "iven
our slilpport t(i tIhe Virce-.ster Journal by remarks; at tihese imeet-
inTs, riOt to conic forward and sutpp)ort I)r. Cormack, the present
conduiector,7 1nlzl those whmi inc:n-rrel the rsspoinsiliility of giving
practieal etchct to the oxforld( resolution. If the W\orcester
members tak;e off'nce at it, I say that is not intended to give tlhem
offtice; it is, as it pinuports to he, simply intended to express
the satisfaction whieh tlisi,meeting feels at tihe miianifest iiu-
provemient in the Journ-ial.

Mr. .J. Mrlnl>, of Stmlckport: MAfay I lie allowe(d to ask the
movetr ot' the lotion, it it. wofld not meet his views, andbe quite
sulffieitot, to -onipaJlimlettt tile editor on thme cfficienev of tlhe
Joilnmll), W itbutt retlerriug ti thi particular petliol at w*hicli thie
change of managrement tiokli lae:' It w\olll rtelly imply some-
thin, ery like a i-ensur-e upon the p-reviouis ntanagemeumt, if time
resolution were pa.ssed as it niow stands andl T shldllill Olppose it
if it werv put to the vote.

Mlr. Ct:o3tToN: I should be, qptite contetitwitlh thle alteration.
Thxe l'ESIDtL't (after a pause, wlhile MTr. C,rompton was re-

Letring-, to til- wording of his mitotion) : I'lTe words ''since
Chrbli nats' 1ue ntnl-lki ouit.

lit. Nol;tit: 'Iltat dlteiatioll will nlot m11itigate lly opposition
Onle i(tat: ibei'tiseote ltlplrpise, the refelerece, andtl the initentioni
of it are still elitally patent. I say that a resolution like tlhat,
or aniy riesilutioiitt takiig C0o11pat-isons between the present state
of the .Joutrnatl and its state at any former period-[.%Mr. CJnoip-
TON: I't lees nit dI that]-is uligraciotns, and almost an injury,
to Sir Cha'les Ilastings antd his Collaboratctors at Worcester.

Mlr. Cro)o%tt'0N: I beg to correct M1r. Noble, so far as to say
that thte resolution, 'as it inow stands, draws no comparison
whatever.
The mlotion of M1r. Ctrotnpton w-as put by the President, and

negatived by a con.sidem-tiole majority.

PRESSURZ IN CASES OF ANEURISM. BY T. TURNER, ESQ.

Since there is a division of opinion respecting the treatment of
cases of aneurism, some surgeons ofthe present day opposing the
attempt to cure by pressure, and trusting wolly to the opera-
tion of tying the main artery, it might be interesting to know
that a successful case of cure by pressure had occurred in Man-
chester, under the observation of Dr. Bowman. Mr. TURNER
was not furnished with a written paper, nor with full particulan of
the case; blut he thought the mention of a few facts, showing the
inaiiner in wlhich the cure wa3 brought about, would prove in-
terestingr to the members. His purpose was to give a few
observations respecting a case of aneurism, in which compres-
sion of the femoral artery anid the upper part of the thigh
proved perfectly successful, so that there did not remain a single
vestige of the disease. Surgeons are divided in opinion as to
whether the successful cases by compression are sufficient to
justify its universal tadoption in practice, when compared with
the sueee; s wh-ichl oftein results from the operation of tying
tlie artery; an(d also as to whlether tlie nuimber of cases in which
ceoinpression, lhas failed oughlt not to discourage us in having
recourse to it t tll us a renmedial measure. We know well,
however, that in many ncases, the tying of a maini artery is fol-
lowed by bad effects; in some cases, by iortification of the
limib; and in others, by a necessity for amputation. Tlhe ques-
tioi, tlherefore, is tliis: slhall we gain any advantage whatever
by the adoption of pressure as a preliminary step to tying the
blood-vessel, prov ided it is necessary to have recouirse to the
(bpeiati(oi, ini consequence Of the failure of comnpressioin? Mr.
'T'uirner's experience led him to time belief that, in every case,
pressure should be attempted in the first instance; that if it
does niot succee( iii obliterating- the artery, so far as is necessary
to tlhe cure of the aneutrismtial swellin, it is productive of good
in iliereasiug the collateral circulationi, anid tlhereby averting
risk of mortification or time limb. I, a caise wlhere lie lhad an
opportunity of observing tlhe changes efteeted lbv l)ressiure on
thle, artery and contiguous parts, in a patient at tile AManichiester
111fir'marv on(l whoml lie Operated, assiSte(l by his colleague,
Mr. Wilsron, time clhanges resultinmg fronm pressiure were such as to
sJio(w its beneficial ef.c1ts; an(li ebelievedl that it tle compression
had lbeen continued, annd if lie hiad not been a restless patient
to conten(l withi, tlie ciure wouild hiave beeIn most fullv accom-
plished. On cutting down on tde ar-tery, at the uisual point, and
tying the vessel, there was siuchl a confuision of palts. that it was
s;carcely possible to (listingiisli onie from the other. The shleath
of the vessels was thiekenedl to aim eniormous extenit; and when
laid open, it wvas scarcely possible to dletermine the contained
vessels of the sheatl,, as thyc were all matted together in the
most confused maniner. flie calibre of the artery was disni-
nislied by the thickening of its walls to a very considerable
extent. The vessel was tied, and the case terminated favour-
ably. He mentioned it as showing tie chanuge that really does
talke plhce fromi pressure; anl lie repeated, that if it had been
continuiieai in the way he shiould lhave to relate in connexiont with
tIme presenit case, a peifect cure would have been effected. In
every case of aneurism lie wouild adopt pressure in the first
inistanice; aniit slhouild it fail, the operatioi of tying the main
trunik might, lie believed, be had recourse to afterwards with
far iiiore chanice of a successful issue. Tlle only difficulty re-
sullting is in the pierfhiriiiatice of the operationi; but that may be
overcome b dedvotingaalittlemore care and tiie to its performance.

Im t1he case to whlich he allhmdied as coining under the
observation of D)r. IBowman and himself, be (Dr. Turner) re-
quested the patient the other day to give him somne few parti-
culars respecting the historv and progress of the disease. He
would state tlhemii in the words of the patient:-

"'Xbout the end of February, last year, I Jelt a pain under-
neath die knee, w*hich, upon exertion, seemed to extend down
t1hi calf of the leg, andi to cause a pain, with a lameness and
stiffness of the limbl. The swelling was at the time small, but
there was conisiderable puilsation in it. It gradually increased
in size, and the pain grew worse, umtil I walked quite lame, and
had ofteii to stop in the street wlhen walking quick. All the time
the surface of the skin was very hot and dry. I consulted
Dr. Bowman on the 15th April."

It appears that lie lhad observed the swelling, and had suf-
fered inconvenience, from the end of February. Dr. Bowman
saw the patient; and in a very few days afterwards Mr. Turner
was requcested to meet him in consultation. The aneurismal
swelling occupied nearly the whole of the popliteal space; its
pulsation mwas violent, and extended up to the point where the
artery perforates the tendon of the triceps muscle. Upon pres-
sure being applied to the groin, the pulsation ceased, and the
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tumour gradually subsided. They concluded that these facts
were very favourable to a trial of compression. The patient
stated, that he always found the pressure to act quicker, and
with less pain, when applied to the thigh than when applied to
the gromin. Now this is a very important faet. In the first in-
stance, an apparatus was used, by me.ans of which the pressure
was applied alternately to the femoral artery in the thigh, and
at the point where it passes over the body of the pubis. But
for this apparatus was substituted a single pad and screw, by
which the pressure was vertically directed upon the artery up
the upper third of the thigh. This the patient bore for different
periods, with different degrees of patience and perseverance. It
was found, however, the pressure could nlot be relaxed, without
material injury to the progress of the cure; and it seemed con-
firmed that the total obliteration of the vessel is not indis-
pensable to the cure of aneurism by compression.
The patient began to attend to business on the 4th of August;

the tumour gradually became harder, and the pulsation decreas-
ing, and at length entirely ceased about the 2(Oth of January in
this present year.
Mr. NOBLE asked whether the swelling was quite gone?
Mr. TURNEm replied, almost entirely. He would (with Dr.

Bowman's permission) slhow any memjlber the case.
The IPRESIDENT Was sure they must all be much obliged to

Mr. Turner for bringing this case forward; for it would serve
as the basis of further investigation and experiment.

Mr. SOUTHAM said, thatwith reference to the reasons which ap-
pear to have prevented otherparties from sueceeding in the cure of
aneurism by pressure, he believed that many of them have failed
in conseqjuence of the pressure having been applied too tightly.
It was for some time considered necessary that all circulation
through the artery should be stopped; but the case now brought
forward proves that such a thing is not necessary; and the
Dublin surgeons, in answer to objections, have pointed out that
the amount of pressure necessary to cure aneurism need not
stop the circulation entirely. If this is kept in mind, there can
be no objection to applying pressure in any case; because, the
pressure not being excessive, you do not produece that meeting
of the parts whichl, if the pressure fails, prevents recourse to the
operation of tying. In one case where he saw it successful some
years ago, there was no necessity to produce any great degree of
pain.

Dr. NOTTINGHAM, ofLiverpool, said, that itlias been contended
that the old idea as to the cure of aneurism is incorrect. Several
years ago lhe published anl account of a very carefully made
post mortem exaniiiation, where the patient lived some years
after the operation, and res;lumed his occupation; but there was
found to be a canal through the aineurism, by which the arterial
blood was circulated. In a very considerable number of cases,
where the ligature has been applied, that would be the state of
things. With regard to the conidition of thinjgs for tying, after
pressure has been applied, there are two important points.
There is the mechanical state of thiings with regard to the state
of the parts to which MIr. Turner lhad alluded; but there is also
the question of the vital condition of the lining membrane of
the artery, which has not been alluded to. He should be afraid
(ifone had sufficient opportunities of aseertaining this matter, in
many cases where pressure has been appliedl), that we should
find the lining membrane in a conidition Ilot iavoturable to a cure
by otlher means. He had had an opportunity of examining the
femoral artery in a case where tlle attempt to cure by pressure
had failedi; and lie found that the parts were blood-red from tle
aneuirism to the knee. Suclh a state of things could scarcely
be favounrable to the results of the application of the ligature.

Mr. TURNEIL: Might not the excess of pressure lie such as to
cause the inflammation referred to in the lining memiibrane?

Dr. NOTTINGHAM: Yes, certainly.
Mr. TURNER continued: In the case related there was no

swelling at all remaining, nor could he detect any inflammation
by means of the stethoscope. There was no discoloration of
the parts.

Dr. NOTTINCGHAMi believed that, in no case of aneurism that
has been properly examinied, has it been fouin(d that thje artery
has been restored to its natural position. In some cases it may
fairly be said that there is no artery.

Mr. TuRNER only meant to say that the tuimour is entirely
gone, and that there is no pulsation to be perceived. The fact
of there being no pulse does not of course do away with the
possibility of a canal for the transmission of lblood through the
artery; because there would be no pulsation when the sac is
surrounded by thick coats.

MECHANICAL CONTBIVANCES.
Mr. THOXAS PLATT, of Moor Lane, Bolton, exhibited some

improved elastic substances, for bands, belts, etc., which were
carefully inspected by several gentlemen.

Mr. W. D. STEVENSON, of Cross Street, Manchester, exhibited
a new iron invalid pan. By means of a small handle on the
outside edge of the frame, a portion of the mattress was caused to
fall into soime catches connected with an iron arm, which could
be turned out, the piece of mattress removed, and a small pan
inserted in the hole by the same process: all this can be done
without the necessity of moving or at all altering the position of
the patient. By means of a small rack naear the head, a portion
of the bottom could he raised to any inclination desired, or
which might be found necessary for the patient's comfort.

Several gentlemen expressed their approval of the arrange-
ments.

Mr. MEDD pointed out to the exlhibitor that it would be ad-
vantageous to have a second rack for the purpose of raising the
feet-end of the bed; as, however weak or languid the patient
might be, he might be so placed as certainly to maintain his
position when the upper part of his body was elevated, which
would not be the case under the present arrangements.

Messrs. J. and W. WOOD exhibited the following instru-
ments:-A portable electro-galvanic machine; an instrument
for injecting fluild caustic; anl improved utero-abdominal sup-
porter; pessaries mnade of porcelain, in various fornms; a light
ladies' elastic abdominal belt, with adljusting strap at the bot.-
tom; microscopes, nmanufacturedt by Nachet, of Paris; midwifery
forceps; and a variety of operating- instruments.

CASE OF D)OUBTFITL SEX.
Whilo the arrangements of the bedl were being explained,

Dr. NOTTINLiHAM (previous to reading his paper) was ex-
hibiting a cast taken from a person with regard to whose
sex doubts had long been entertained. He remark-ed (as
was understood) that many gerntlemen in Manchester and in
Liverpool had seen the patient from whom the cast was taken;
and all had manifested great interest in the case. In rural
(listricts, children born in this state frequently had the mis-
fortine to have their sex mistaken. This individual was taken
for a female, and considered as such umtil the age of sixteen,
wearing female attire. etc. At that age, he or she left her
native village and travelled to a town more or less distant in
Germany, where the case came under the notice of physiologists,.
and it was made out that the sex was male. The posterior
portion of the bladlder could be seen, but of course the anterior
aspect was wanting, as was also the atiterior part of the ab-
dominal apparatust. The upper half of the penis was wanting,
as were also the continuation of thle uiretlhra, anid a portion of the
pubic bones. The sexuial feeliiig was very strong, and the
testicles were well developed. Them'ean stated that the erection
was very complete, and wenit oni to the extent, as he said, of
five inches. It was not a little retmarkable that this man got
mnarried. He was in a hospital in Germany, and one of the
nju1rses took a fancy to him anrd married him.n He had no
children by hbis wife, for whiceh1 he accounted by saying that the
serum. passed off at the sides, and did nIot eInter in a straight
forward direction.

MM.JINANT DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Dr. NOTTINGoHAM readl a laper on this subjvet. Tie added,

that it was originially his intention to have comlpletedl the paper
by adlling sonie particulars as to cases of different kinds of
tumours, but that lie lhad been unable to do so.

VOTE OF THANKS TO TIIE PRESIDENT.
Mr. MF.DD moved, " That tlhu best thanlis of the meeting be

giveti to Dr. Black, for his pattience aimud courtesy in discharging
the duties of ChfLirman."

Mr. EoBINSON, of ]Bolton, secondedl the motion; and it was
carried by acclamation.

[A number of gentlemen, before proceeding to the Albion
Hotel for dinner, were taken by M1r. Hatton to the Ihoal Man-
chester Infirmary;-Mr. Ferneley, one of the stewards, having
kindlv offered to point out the improvements that were.being
introdluced into the centre and oldest part of the hospital.]

THE; DINNER
Was attended by about forty gentlemen. After the usual

loyal toasts ha(l been proposed, the following were amongst
those heartily responded to by the memnbers present:-" The
Provincial Medical and Surgical Association, and Sir Charles
Hastings"; " The Lancashire and Cheshire Brancil"; " The late
President, 1t. Bickersteth, Esq."; "TThe President, J. Black,
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M.D."; " The Vice-President, Dr. Dundas"; "The Council, etc.";
"The Honorary Secretary, John Hatton, Esq."; "The New
Members"; " The Visitors"; etc., etc.

BATH AND) BRISTOL BRANCH.
The Anniversary Meeting was held at the Bristol Medical

Library, ont Wediiesda, June 30th, at 3, P.m., when there were
presenit the follosing members:-Jolhn Biarrett, Esq. (Bath);
J. G. Barrett, E sq. (Bathi); J. S. lBartrum, Esq. (Bath ); Willianm
Budd, MA.1). (tBiistol); J. 1B. Burroughs, Esq. (Clifton); Henry
Clark, Esq. (Bristol), 1'residenit; Jolhn Colthurst, Esq. (Bristol);
James Crang, Esql. (Timsbsury); J. (;. Davey, M1.D. (Northlwoods,
near Bristol); 1)naies, M.D. (Bath); W. C. Fox, M.D.
(Northwoods); Jmiiie's Godfrey, M.D. (Bristol); James L. Grecn,
Esq. (Btristol); Thois (i reen, Esq. (Bristol); Thonmas Haw-
kins, Esq. (brlistol); W. It. Herapath, M1.D). (Bristol); J. C. S.
Jennings, Esq. (Malmesbury); (ieorge King, Esq. (Bath);
Crosbyv Leonard, Esq. (Biristol); E. S. Mayor, Esq. (Bristol);
W. F. MIorgan, 1E;sq. (Bristol); George Noi-mnan, E'sq. (Bath);
George Ogilvie, Esq. (BrijStol); Augustin PIriclard, Esq. Bris-
tol); (G. Rogers, M.D. (Bristol); Thomas Sawer, Esq. (Clifton);
W. Y. Sheppardl, EJsq. (Qiristol); P. 1. Sleeiman, Esq. (Bristol);
Charles 'Smeerdon, Esq. (Cliftomi); John Soden, Esq. (Bath);
Johln Smith Sodten, Esq. (Btatlh); J. K. Spendler, Est. (13atht);
Jolhn Stanton, M.D. (Bristol); IL. N. Stone, Esq. (Btatl); T. L.
Surrage, Esq. (Cliftoni); J. (G. Swayne, M.I). (Clifton, Bristol);
S. HI. Swayne, Esq. (Bristol); E. Ht. Sweete, Esq. (Bristol); W.
C. Trotrnan, M.D). (Cliftloi); James Tunstall, M.D. (l3atli); J.
G. W\ilson, Esq. (Bristol); 1". H. Woodforde, M.D. (Tauniiton).
Numerouts visitors were also present.
The retiringlPresident, GxEOROE NorM.AN, Esq., having talcen

the chair, reqluested the Secretaries severally to read the notice
of the presenlt ineeting, and the iminutes of the last anniversary
at IBatl. Trhis having beeun mione, he, in a few appropiiate re-
marks of thnnks to the niieiibers andl compliment to his suic-
cessor, inducted to the vacant chair lIENItY CLALK, Esq., who
read tlhe following address.

PRESDENT'S ADDRESS.

In commencing lhis auldress, Mr. Clark referred, ini termiis of
the highiest respect. tor lis abilities as a tenclher, andi hiis character
as a getntlemnani ajnil a Christian, to the late J. C. Swayne, Esq.,
Lecturer on Midwifery in the Biristol Medical Schiool, whio had,
about three years lpreviously, filled the o((ice of Plresident of the
Branch.
The subject of the addlress was an aeclunt of some of the

practical results which lave been achieved by science and ait
within thie last generation. On this point, he (MIr. Clark) felt
justitied in usina tIne most congratnilatory ianguage: wlhen lie
retlectedl on the fcilitat acquired of preserving and restoring-
muan's plyvsical frnme ini its integrity and symmetry, whether it
be the trunk, tIne linibs, or the features; on the improvenment
that lhadl talken place in the treatment of the insane; on the suc-
cessful. eftrts uiia(le ftor the education of the idliot; on tlhe
power obtained, througIi the nie(lium of anuestlietic agents, of
alleviatiing sulfferin; and oni the increasing knowledlge of those
principles of hygiene, whiclihold out to lhulmanity happier days
and a longer lite.
CONSErVATivrE SrRIOEr.Y. Tlhirt yearsago,tliseasesofthe joints;;

were very imperfectly undeerstood. The sweeping term "white
swellin-,' conmprhelidell all tie severe diseases of the different
textures of wlichi met joint is composed. Sir Benjamin Brodlie
did essiential service, by separating these affections, and teach-
ing us that the diffierent morbid phenomena muist be studied as
they appear in synovial m emrbrane, hone, or cartilage; and that,
according to the structuire prlimitively or principally engaged, so
ought our treatment to be varie(l. By his judiciouis counnsel,
and attention to the dictates of his experience, many limbs
have been sav-edt; yet, notwitlhstaniding a kniowledge and a skilfnl
adaptation of the best cuirative means, the integrity of the
particuilar struetuire hlas occasionally been destroyed beyond
hope of futiure usefulness, and with danger to life from consti-
tutional irritation. Under suclh circuIstances, Qoss of the limb
was at one time tlhought to be the only alternative. To the man
who has to earn his subsistence by his hand ratlher than by
his headl, this sacrifice is injealculably great. How higlhly,
therefore, shotild we prize the k-nowledge that, in many
instances, resection will suiffice. Thus, in cases of diseased
elbow-joints, iimcurable lby ordinary means, and heretofore con-
signed to amiiputation, the limb) may be saved by removal of the
heads of lhe bones; and, for the most part, this may be accom-

plished with little risk to life, and with a rational hope of pre-
sernng a useful member. The head of the humerus may also
be removed, with expectation of a favourable result
We are often taught, by the result of accidents, the power

that nature can exert to effect repairs in parts which have been
seriously injured, and to accommodate them to their altered
condition. An instructive instance occurred lately in the Bristol
Royal Infirmary, under the care of Mr. Green.
A little girl, about eight or ten years of age, had the head of

the humerus, the neck and part of the body of the scapula, and
the scapular end of the clavicle, carried away by a gun-shot,
with much injury to the soft parts; so that the limb seemed all
but severed from the trunk, and appeared to invite its entire
separation: yet this limb has been saved, and will even prove a
useful member.

lResection of the head of the femur is more difficult, and less
likely to prove successful, than is that of the humerus. Never-
theless, there have been several cases which seemed to warrant
the operation, and in which it has succeeded.

Similar attempts with the bornes entering into the knee-joint
have ulso been nmade; but the ultimate resuilts are not so encou-
raging: still, of late, many hatve proved successful.

i3ut it is in the ankle-joint and(I the tarsus, where disease so
often exists, that the operation of resection has been fouind so

decidedly advantageous. The extremities of the tibia and
fibnila are removed, and the thick, firm covering of the heel and
sole preserved. Oni this, progression is effected with little help,
and with very trifling inconvenience. If Mr. Syne be not the
original proposer of this modle, he certainly has been the most
successful and frequent operator; andI the favourable results of
lhis practice in numerous cases have stimulated others to adopt it.
Some years since, when Mlr. Clark wvas travelling through Edin-
burg,h, Mr. Syme was kind enough to show hiim two or three
eases under treatment; and at that period he told him, that
many patienits, on whom lhe had performed this operation, were
able to walk without difficulty eight or ten miles a day.

In the presenit day, every finger and toe is scrnpulously pre-
served, whlich proves to be of any benefit; but not long since
tlhev would have fallen with their offeniding fellows.

It may be said, that the mode of saving limbs by resection was
not the suggcstionI of inen of ouron day, but was adopted at the
close of the last cenitury. This may be true; but its successful
application in numerous cases, and its judicious limitation, com-
paratively, to certain joints, is due to men of the present gene-
ration.
To A more recent period belongs the suiecessful mode of re-

moving deformities by subcutaneous section of tendons. Our
grandsires, in a few isolated cases, were bold enough to divide
the tendo AchiiHis, dividing at the same time the superimposed
parts. Nearly thirty years ago, Mr. Clark had seen that
talented and skilful. suirgeon, the late M. Dupuvtren, similarly
divide the double tendon of the sterno-cleido-mastoideus, in a case
of wry-neck. These operations were, however, painful and ha-
zardous, prodlucing a gaping wound, and causing much intlam-
niation. To Stromeyer we are indebted for that almost painless
and bloodless operation, the subcutancous section, by which we
are now enabled to remove deformities, especially of the ex-
tremities, which, a few years ago, were thought to be beyond
the reach of ait. Good r-esullts lave been effected in this depart-
ment of surgery, mt the Orthopn dic Hospital in London.

Great as lhave of late been the triumphs of surgery, in pre-
serving-, andl restoring the syimetry of the trunk and limbs, the
featuires, Which lhave been marred by disease or accident, have
received equal benefit. Whlat could detract more from the
beauty of the human face divine than obliquity of the eye?
And how readily now is squiniting removed! Rhinoplastic
operations are Illore successfiilly and completely performed,
under even disa(lvantageous circumstances. The mouith has

been perfectly restored. IParts have been brought together by
parallel sections in tIme adjacent structure, and by subcutaneous
dlivisionis, allowing thle intermediate portion to be adjusted in a
way not previously thoughlt of. Aiitoplastic operations are
more frequient and successful. Mr. Augustin Prichard has de-
monstrated their advantage lately in two cases, by restoration of
the eyelids.

Perhaps in no instaiice has this principle of transposing
flesh been found so suiecessful as in removing the deformity
occasioned by humrns. Many are ac(luainted with the case re-
lated by Muller, of America. It was equially characterised by
its great and apparently irremediable clharacter of the disfigure-
ment, as by its prompt and effectual removal. A somewhat
similar instance occurred in Mr. Clark's practice at the Bristol
Royal Infirmary.
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A boy, about twelve years of age, from the effects of a burn
receivod many years before his admission into the hospital, had
his chin drawn down near the sternum, his lower lip and the
teeth of the lower jaw everted; the saliva continually dribbled
from his mouth. The face was greatly disfigured by the trac-
tion of the fibres of the platysma myoides, and the tears flowed
down the cheek, from the fixed, depressed, and ectropial con-
dition of the lower eyelids. For the relief of this case, Mr.
Clark dlivided the skin from one side of the neck to the other,
removed a portion of the hardened cicatrix, and cut the bands
of fascia and superficial muscular fibres which tied down the
head. A gaping wound was made, about three inches broad, by
five or six inches long. Two flaps were then formed, by trans-
fixing the flesh from the side of the neck, and passing the Lnife
dowunwards over the deltoid to the extreme point of each
shoulder. Each of these flaps was about three inches broad,
by four or five in length. They were brought across the neck,
attached together oII the central line by sutures, and were above
and below adjusted to the neighbouring parts. The whole was
then covered with cold water dressing. Union became per-
fectly established, and the deformity was at once greatly re-

ioved, with the probability of time aiding the restoration.

MENTATL DISEASES. We have not expended our energies
in our attempts to improve man's physical frame. The treat-
mienit of the disorders of his mind has alike undergone a
beneficial change.

Tlhere was a time, alnd that lately, when the maniac's enio-

tions were tried to be calmed by opening his veins; and his
passions were attempted to be controlled by manacles anid con-

finiemienit. Violence was overcome by rude force; and the rule
of terror was the chief moral governiment. How differeint the
case ot the maniac now! and how much happier the result!
The clanking of the chain has been but rarely heard, since
Pinel unshackledl fifty-three with his own hands. Restraint of
any kindl, in its special signification, is seldom had recoture to;
blood is not recklessly spilt, under the guise of remedial
agency, but a moral treatmenit, combined with appropriate medi-
cilLnl miieans, is adopted, founded on a knowledge of the habits,
tastes, and peculiar talents of the individual; so that the dis-
turbii,'g forces mnay e kept piassive by the activity of other faeul-
ties. Tihe mind, being thuis pre-occupied by subjects judicioulsly
selected, is kept from dwelling on those disordered associations
whiclh hiad dethroned the judgmeint. Kindness has taken the
place of severity; threatening has given way to entreaty; And
the calmness and amiability of tIme attendants have struelk a
chord of sympathy in the minds of those who previously brooded
over notlhing but vengeance and misrule. Our private asylums
arc no longer viewed as prisons, or Iiere houses of safety, but
ws comfortable honmes, where nothing that can ruffle the pas-
sions is suffered to intrude, and every suitable provision is made
for the employment of any special talent. In them, with appro-
priate medical treatment, that kind of training and moral educa-
tion is adopted which is most likely to restore the healthful
balance of the mental faculties.
The perusal of accounts of the management of some of the

extensive public institutions in this country, or in France, must
give rise to feelings of the highest gratificationi, especially when
we comipare their state with that of the asylums of the last
century. Mr. Clark referred to the changes initroduced in Han.
well Asylum, under the guidance of Dr. John Conolly, formerly
the con;ductor, and DOW the consulting physician. See bim
(said the speaker) pass fearlessly among the hundreds (952) of
unshackled inmates of that asylum. Listen to the voice of
kindness, that immediately obtains a response. Observe the
calmness and firmness of the attendants in the discharge of
their duities. Go into the banquetting-room, and witness the
general joy evinced by the lunatic guests on their festive occa-
sions. Follow them to their dormitories, and notice the quiet
repose that succeeds; and you will be struck and delighted with
this peaceful result. Rise with them in the morning; and you
will find that these numerous occupants have each their appro.
priate engagenments; aid that, while the utmost liberty is per-
mitted them, every destructive agernt is withdrawn, and the
greatest watchfulness exercised. Follow them, day by day,
through these active scenes, to the termination of the week; and
the Sabbath begins with attention to religious exercises, when
the seriousness and devotion of some would afford a fitting ex-
ample to many who caU themselves sane.

Thus, by establishing order and regularity, introducing active
occupations, exercising the mind agreeably, ruling by kindness
and entreaty, overcoming violence without angry efforts, and
the judicious use of medicinal means, our asylums have be-

come pleasant domiciles, and those favourable results have
promptly been experienced which the old system of heroie
medical treatment, threatening, and restraint, could nevr have
effected.
There are doubtless evils yet to be rectified; and surely that

must be considered one, which allows lay commissioners the
power ofinterferingwith the medical management of the inmates
of asylums, and of dictating the propriety of their admission,
and the approprate time for their discharge. This duty should
I think, be assigned to a professional supervisor; while the lay
visitors should confine their attention to seeing those laws
enforced which relate to the general economy of the establish-
ment. Pseudo-philantbropy has of late been too apt to exhibit
itself in the officious discharge and protection of the maniac;
while to their more sane neighbours no kindly feelings have
been cherished.
As proof of progress in the treatment of the insane, may be re-

counted the establishment of schools in various public asylums,
and the pleasing fact that, in 1i4,5 in the Bicktre at Paris, of eight
hundred lunatics, two hundred were receiving instruction.
Success has also crowned the exertions made of late to benefit
the condition of idiots, by strict attention to their bodily health,
arousing the dormant senses, and fanning the feeblest spark of
intellect. Many instances are recorded, in which the idiot has
becn raised from an animal, or almost vegetable life, to the po-
sition of humanity.
The name of Guggenhbiil, a Swiss physician, is familiar, from

his having distinguished himself by devoting his energies to the
cure of cretinism. For the welfare of such poor creatures, he is
dedicating his life and powers, regardless of all difficulties, in a

solitary spot, on a high mountain, near Interlachen. He has
an assistant, who has had experience in the instruction of the
deaf and dumb; and Sisters of Charity act as nurses. Some of
his patients have been the most degraded of their class, and
evinced scarcely more than the functions of vegetative life-
the voice more animal thant human; the ear inattentive to any
ordinary sound; the eye fixed on no object; the taste and smell
so depraved as to allow themn to receive and swallow the most
loathsoine food; and the limbs unequal to any steady move-
ment. The assimilative powers have been assisted, and the
muscular system strengthened, bv tonics, baths, and friction.
The car has been roused to the influence of sound by a speaking
trumpet; and the eyes solicited to fixed action by figures made
by phosphorus on the wall, in a darkened room. The func-
ti'ons of the body being somewhat restored, and the senses ren-
dered capable otf coniveying impressions to the brain, a higher
order of edlucation has been commenced, which, in many in-
stances, has proved successful. Man wields a vast moral power,
for good or for evil. If he speak a wise word, it is well; if he
perfonn a gnod act, it is better. Our words and actions have
an undying influence. Example, however, surpasses precept.
Little, perhaps, did Dr. (iuggenbiihl think, when pursuing his
modest but meritorious labours, in a sequestered spot, apart
from the " noise of cities", and the hum of men, that he should
attract the attention of a traveller (the Rev. Dr. Andrew Reed),
who should return to Enland, actuated with a kindred spirit,
anld arouse his countrymen to the importance of copying the
example of the Swiss physician; and that two institutions should
soon be opened, affording relief and instruction to two hundred
and fifty-six idiots; and that, after the lapse of another short
period, an institution should be established, under the patronage
of our Queen, the foundation-stone of which was laid by Prince
Albert only last week, the funds already subscribed towards
which amotunted to £1O,OO0. This institution will most pro-
bably awak-en public attention to the claims of a very helpless
race, and be followed by the establishment of other similar asy-
lums. 'Thus, the unostentatious example of onte devoted man,
pursuing his occupation on a retired spot on a Swiss mountain,
may be copied throughout Europe, and the i(iot part of our
populatioii never more be abandoned as incurable or incapable
of instruction.

AN.ESTHESIA. Having gained power over the evils which afflict
man in his body and milnd, we have further learned, within few
years, how to assuage his pain. Mr. Clark here referred to the
discovery in America of ether as an ansesthetic agent; and to the
subsequent discovery of chloroform for the same purpose, which
rewarded the untiring energy of Dr. Simpson of Edinburgh. The
experience of six years has tauight us that the fears at first ex-
pressed on the subject of anesthesia were too great; that, if lives
be occasionally periled or lost by its administration, a largerpro-
portion are saved by its adoption, a there are number who,
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without it, would die from the mental or the corporeal shock of
a severe operation.
We have not only found an agent capable of subduing

pain, but one of surpassing power in various derangements
of the nervous system. In tetanus, chorea, infantile con-
vulsions, and other obstinate spasmodic diseases, that have
resisted all previous treatment, it has proved occasionally an
effectual remedy. Mr. Clark suggested the propriety of re-
newing the attempts to cure tetanus by the section of the nerve
leading to the injuired part, or by the entire removal of the latter,
especially when it can be accomplished without the loss of an
essential member; for, umless tetanusbe the resultofaccumulative
toxaimia, of the nature of which poison (if it exist) we are quite
ignorant, it must be the correct practice to endeavour to remove
the exciting canse of irritation, and to lower the reflex irrita-
bility. The former has been often attempted without any
anasthetic agent, but with too little success to warrant its
further adoption; but, utnder clhloroform, the probabilities of a
favourable issue are certainly increased. Without it, another
shock is inflictedl upon the depressed and irritable nervous
fibre; and the injured part must be reiiioved during spasm and
extreme suffering. With chloroform, we achiieve the double
object of removing the source of irritation without inflicting
pain, and lowering the reflex irritability Thus the chanes of
success are manifestly increased.
A few weeks ago, Mfr. Prichard, acting in concert with

all the other surgeons of the Bristol Royal Infirmary,
removed, by Chopart's operation, part of the foot of a young
man, who was the subject of acute tetanus from an in-
jury of two of his toes, and in whom the symptoms were so
rapidly developed, that no other probable chance of relief could
be entertained. He, however, survived the operation only
twelve hours. No alleviation followed the operation, except a
little more capability of swallowing. In this case, it was
attempted as a dernier ressort, truly a remediumii aneeps: and
the failure in this instance oug,ht not to militate against further
trials.
In a little while after tlhis, another case occurred. The

pattient lhad a erushed great toe. Trismis had commetnced,
when it was decided to remove the wnhole of the injunred part by
sawing throug-h the metatarsal bone of the toe. This was (lone
under the fiull infiluence of chloroform. The pulse fell froum
110 to ahrnmt N); and, the spasm. was mitigate(l for two or three
days, when opisthotonuis began, and was again subdued by cuIlo-
roform, which was repeated, as often as tlhe spasmii recuirred, for
many suceessiveldays. When it was apparently enitirely overcome,
pneumonia occurred, of wbhici the patienit died oni the fouir-
teenth dIy after the operation.
A third case then happened; it was the result of a severe

laceratedl inijuiry to all the toes in a youing- man. Here the
ispasm was confined to the limb, wlhich was frequently drawni up
by a tonic convuilsive effort; the countenanice appearinig very
anxiouis, and the pulse being rapid. The whole of the toes
were removed, utnder chloroform, at the tarso-metatarsal joints;
and soine opiunm was administered. The spasm, wits stayed in
the limb; nevertheless, the next day, he bit hiis tongue from a
convulsive snap of the jaw. This had not recurred; anlzd, at tthe
time of Mr. Clark's ad(dress, the patienit was plogressing favour-
ably; but it was only the foturth day after the op,eration.

'These cases will lie shortly pul-lislhed in detail.
We muist not enjtirely forget that, like all thitgs terrestral,

anipsthesia is uot aun imi.5iiixed( good. The rose lhas a thorn.
Twenity-five deaths are recorded, and these are not half that have
occuirred since its iintroduction. T'rue it is that, if the druig be
good, antd it be cautiously admninistered, and tlhe symptoms
carefully watched as thliey pinss froim excitement to deranged
function, and tlhence to stupor and coma, and we here arest
its exhiibition ere the respiration or heart's action becoine seri-
ously involved, very few stiueh instances will liappen. Neverthe-
less, we munist be aware that these successive stages are not
always followed in this precise order. The uiltimiiate link of the
clhaini is suddenly seizedl. The citadel falls before the outposts
have hiad timely warning.

HY;IENICS. Cheering it is to mark the means now adopted for
the preservation of the hody in its completeness and symmetry,
and to observe the succes*;sful efforts that are made in restoring
the mind and lighlting up the latent sparks of intellect, and the
power we possess of rendering many free from suiffering; but it
is a still greater pleasure to notice the great impulse which has
of late 'oeen giveni to the pronmlgation of those principles which
are calculated to precent disease, to add to man's comfort, and

lengthen his days, by making our cities mm p, , and render-
ing our fields sore fertile.
By late fiscal regulations, the blessing of light is not so much

restricted as heretofore. The dwellings of the poor and the
rich may now share it more equally. It is not, however, yet
sufficiently appreciated; and the axiom cannot be uttered too
wide or too loud, that,

"IThere the sun does not come,
The doctor does."

The value of pure air, and of a free supply of it by ventila-
tion, is becoming better understood. The construction of model
houses and rural cottages must tend in this respect to amend
the condition of the labouring population.
The readiness with which water is now obtained in our large

cities, and conveyed to the houses of the poorer classes, and the
public baths and wash-houses that have of late been established
throughout the country, must prove of essential benefit; for we
are told that " cleanliness ranks next to godliness."

Light, air, and water, are God's gifts to man. He gives them
bountifully. They are all essential to man's welfare. Mlay we
prize theni more, and take care that, in our dwellings, we do not
shut out the cheerinig suinbeams; that we admit the air free and
untainted; and that we have a supply of water pure andl copious.
To effectually obtain these important adlvantages, the duraiage
of our cities must be made more complete. Happily, the public
attention is now directed to this object, and with great proba-
bility of its being accomplished; since it has been clearly shown
that our sewage ought to rank amnong our natural resources;
and that what way be destructive in our cities may be made re-
generative in our fields; proving the truth of the remark
quoted by a great living statesman, that " dirt is only a good
thing in a wrong place."

Various iiieaus of deodorization have been proposed and are
now adopted; and we learn that one patentee has secured by
lease, for thle city of London, the sewage flowing into the Thames
by Puddle l)ock, Paul's Wlharf, Dowgate, and Lower Thames
sewers; and that, from these sources, he will be enabled to
obtain thirty tons per day of a dry deodorized residuum, or about
ten thousand tons per anniim; valued at about X£0,000. The
town of Leiccster has recently effected like arrangements.

This hygienic progress is not confined to our cities. Science
has lent her active aid to agriculturp; and the country is gene-
rally becoming more healthftul and productive. The right prin.
ciples of rural drainage are being widely promulgated, and the
small cylindrical pipes, buried deep in the soil, are ino longer
pointed at with derision as " Meclii's pencil-cases", but are found
to render good service. Until of late, the object of drainage inthe
country appeared to be to convey away the waters that descended,
and not the water that ascended. It was forgotten that the
office of the rain which came from heaven and fell upon the
surface of the earth, was to fructify; that it brought with it the
materials of increase; while the water that burst up from the
soil beneath was void of those qualities, and served to keep the
land cold and barren. The depth at which the pipes are now
placed is measured by feet, not by inchets. The effete water
does not rise beyond the level at which they are placed. The
ground above, though ever so tenacious, becomes at length
porous. It is first dried by the action of the suun, and the
witlhdrawal of the stagnant under-water; then cracks take place,
which extend from the surface down to the pipes; and the
worms are dililient and successful borers. By these channels,
fissures, and pores, the fertilizing raini and warm air have access
to deep parts, passing throughi clay and earth that before they
never permeated. Previously, by capillary attraction, the under-
wasted land water was carried upwards, saturated the earth,
and, by preoccuipationi, prevexnted the absorption of the fertilizing
showers; while, in otlier soils, the clay was so tenacious that
thje rain whlichl fell UpOI1 it passed over its surface and ran off by
the rivulets, to pas;s away inlto the rivers, without dispensing the
benetits which the Almighty designed. By the means of deep
laid pipes, rendering the soil more accessible by its porosity to
the actioni of light, air, a(lil rain, its fertility is doubled, and
man's wanits, thterefore, are better supplied. The same object is
facilitated by altering the temperature of the land, and thus it is
rendered not only more fertile but more healthfu1l. There is an
anecdote of arn agriculturist who was often seen with his great
coat, hnt after a time was as frequently seen without this coat
He bad, in this transition period, " thorough drained" his
land; and the result was, that he considered it quite a coat
warmer.
In this great agricultural theatre, new lessons are being learnt

in physiology and pathology; and old truths, ofthe highest bene-
fitto man, are being confirmed. Here itis that we are so forcibly
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taught the importance of giving an adequate supply of appro-
priate food during the infantile period; that, if we suffer it to
pass without attention to this law, defective vitality is stamped
on the organization, and remains throughout the whole of the
future life.
In this instructive field of investigation is demonstrated, on a

large scale, the double object of food; viz., for niourishnent
and fuel. That substances containing nitrogen are for flesh-
making; while starch and sugar, and other non-Ditrogenous
articles, are destined to give heat The gluten of the one
is transformed into muscle and blood, the carbon of the
other is burnt up by the oxygen inhaled; while warmth, by this
combination, is emitted, and carbonic acid exhaled. True it is, as
Professor I'layfair most graphically states, that the body of the
animal may be regatrded as the furnace; the carbonaceous food
the fuel; the excrement the aslhes; and the ga-ses that escape
from the nmouth the same as those which escape fiom the
chimney. Animals seem almost toknow by instinctthe special food
reqWured. Hence it is almost useless to give them cllaff till the
cold weather comes on. As tho winter deepen-s, they eat it with
avidity; but in spring they gradually leave it off; and then
actually refuse it: just, in fact, as we light up our fires at
Michaelmas and extingtuishl tlieu in 3May.

Againi, we are taught by our treatmnenit of aninmals how much
temperatuire lhas to do with maintaining condition. If oiur poor
are clothed andl housed badly, they require mole fool. One
fourth less nutriment, with adequate shelter and bodily cover-
ing, will be reqjuisite to maintain a healthier state than when de-
prived of these ad% antages. Hence the IRussiati talkes train oil,
and the E'astern hiis lice; the diilerence of temperature of
necessity Xausingy thtis variation in the quality as well s in the
quantity of tIme food.

Ilere, also, we are daily learning the astonishing power of
hereditaryv influenuce. Whether it be horn or hair, fat or flesh,
either c;n ble mnodilied in quality or proportion at the will of the
breeder. Nature is so plastic under scientific managemenlt, that
fat can be laid. on either within or witlhout the body, as is> most
expedient. Flesh can be developed on parts whlere it is most
requircd; symmetry can be lhandeil down from one generation
to another, and even temper transmitted. Ilow invaluable is
this lesson, if it be duly considered in reference to the formation
of matriunionial alliances.

Mr. Clark then allutded to the ,grent saving of human life,
which had been effected Iby a knowledge of disease in the cow
and its transmis-sion to our species. Had not a, Jenner lived,
millions wvould have perislhel ere life had seaxrcely dawned. 13y
the direftul scourge of small-pox, a funeral pile of eighlty thousand
would lhave been raised annuallI in Great Britaiin alone; and
when we look thron-h the wide world and contenplate the
ravages that this dlisease might hIave made, the thought may
well atiright us. If then the chisel and. tihe marbple fail to
adequately record the memory of tlle man who stayed this
plague, there is a colossal monument remaining in thte millions
of lives preserved, that will loutder and still louder proclaim the
name of Jenner, when the columiins of brass and thie pillars of
stone, that tell of the warrior's fame, shall have fallen into
decay.

Other discoveries of a similar kinld still wait uts: indeed,
experinments of surpassing interest are now being made in
this couutittr, France, Holland, and Belgium, with cattle; and
may prove pregnant with benefit to the human species. Mr.
Clark alltuded to the supposed discovery made by M. Willems, a
Belgian, for the prevention of a most fatal disease among cattle
(pleuro-pnaeumonia) by inoculation. M. Willems has tak-en the
secretiosri from the lunigs of a diseased animal, and inserted it
in the tail of a healthy one. It has then produced local disorder,
with some constitutional disturbance; and ever after there? has
been immunity from pleuro-pneumonia. The subject is under-
going the most searching investigation. The commission ap-
pointed by the governments of Holland and Prussia have given
a favourable report; buit P'rofessor Simonds,wimo was selected in
this country to examine the question thoroughly, has come to
an opposite conclusion.
Mr. Clark would ask, wlhether we have not cause for exultation

this day, since it is true that comparatively in a few short years
we have done much more than our ancestors to preserve and
restore man's physical frame, to correct the disorders of his
mind, and to light up the very embers of intellect, to save him
much suffering, annihilate agonky, to prevent disease, to add
to his comforts and prolong his life. He could just imagine a
disciple of Malthus to be frightened at this picture, and
pensively brooding over it, to say. If the infant be saved, and the

mother be spared-if disease be prevented andlifebepk <
shall we not jostle each other, and will our island be sdeqa
to the required increase of food? Happily thereis a Almighty,
one who watches the fall of the sparrow, and clothes the lis
of the field, who is not unmindful of the wants of man,whom He
has formed after Hisown image. He who "weighs the mountains
in scales", and the hills in a balance, and metes out the wates
in the hollow of His hand, He has storehouses in the air above
in the earth, and in the deep, yet to unlock; and at His set time
He can call off the people to the far east and the west, by shew-
ing them hidden treasures; precious metals for ages unheeded
under their feet; and can direct them to a rocky isle of Peru
almost unknown anid uniinhabited save by wild fowl and scream-
ing birds; and in that desolate situation lie has founded a
garner of the riclhest fertilizing matenals waiting the demand'
of aII increasing population. No sooner has the flat "Increase
and multiply", been accomplished, than this storehouse has
been opened to replenish the earth. We need not, however,
travel to distant isles to discover these omniscient marks of
design and beneficence. On our own coast we have found vast
materials, which were entombed in the bowels of the earth ere
thae waters covered it-the coprolite, the fossil dung, and remains
of gigantic anitediluvian lizards, rich in phosphate of lime, amost
fertilizing manure. All these teachl us in a language that all
nations caan undlerstanid-that fmin the reptile which crawls on
the earth, to the bird that flies in the air, all mlovements are di-
rected by an uinseen but almighty hand, and that for the benefit
of His creatures.
LWe regret that we have been obliged to curtail the report of

this eloquent aiidi inistructive address. EDITor..]
MIr. COLTHnRST, Secretary, presented the

ItEPORT OF TILE COUNCIL.
As it has become the well understood duty of your Council to

give at eanch Annual Meeting some account of their stewardship,
and to call your attention to any siubject that may seem to
affect the well being of onr Society, there is, perhaps, some fear
lest the frequent recurrence of this period should induce in-
difference. This ougc,ht not to be; the review of the events of
a past year can never be unimportant. Nor should it ever be
permitted to dwindle into a point of routine, since it involves
tlhat most p)ertinent of inquiries-Have we been well occupied?
hlas our time been well or ill spent?' Your Council do not
consi'der that you neetl slhrink from the inquiry, as they can
point with pleasure to the large attendance at your Quarterly
Meetings, to the aimiple supply of papers and ca:ses wlhich have
sustaiined the intcrest of those meetings, anid to the beneficial
discussions and conversations connected therewith.
The COMMUNICATIIoNSimade have beena as follows.
On October 7th:-
Dr. WM. DAVIES. A Case of Abseess of the Right Ovary

terminatingt in Rupture into thle Peritolcuni, and Death from
Acuite Peritonitis.

Mr. PlucILAPiD. A Paper on Extraneous Bodies removed
from the Eye.

2Mr. Cox. A laper on tlle Co-e;xistence of (ionorrhoea and
Syphilis.

Mr. JOHN BARrETT. A Case of an Infant exposed, in whicl
he had employed Mr. lBloxanV's test, for dleciding whether the
child's Lumns had been intlated naturally or artificially.
March 24thl, 18a3:-
Mr. HINTON. A Paper on Internal Strangulation of the

Bowels.
Mr. MAsoN. A Case of Congenital Occlusion of the Duo-

denum.
Mr. JENNIN-.s. A Paper on the use of the Hot Bath in

Suspended Animation.
Dr. SWAYNSE. Two Cases of Frontal Plresentation.
Dr. W. DAvI.ES. An unique Case of Cerebral and Spinal

Apoplexy.
Dr. C. EDWARDS. A Paper on the question, as to whether

an excess or a depraved state of the Gastric or Pancreatic
Juices can decolorize the Bile and simulate Functional Diseaso
of the Liver.
Mr. NORMAN. A Report of a Post M3ortem Examination of a

Case of Extensive Prostatic Disease.

The December meeting was omitted, in consequence of two
special general meetings beinjg held on a subject which is too
fresh in the painful remembrance of all the members, to require
any further mention.

LNCREASE OF MEMBERS: THE JOURNAL. It is gMtifyiDn to the
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Council to report that our numbers have increased during the last
year. Your Council has reason to believe that this increase has
mainly depended upon the change in the plan, etc., of the
JOURNAL. This change was determined on at the annual meeting
at Oxford, but through some supposed irregularity in the pro-
ceedings, was likely not to have been carried into effect, had not
your Council held a special meeting in Bath, on September 3rd,
1852, at which Mr. Sheppard, the central Secretary, attended.
Your Council then protested against the central Council at
Worcester attempting to override a vote of the general Associa-
tion, without calling a special general meeting. Your Council
took this step without at all wishing to enter into the merits of
the proposed change, but with a view to avoid so dangerous a
precedent as would be presented by so irregular a course on
the part of your central Council. Anid it may be well to
to notice here, that while the present mode of publishing the
JOUiNAL weekly instead of fortnightly considerably increases
the demands up)on the finances of the Association, it remains
to be proved wthether the members generally takle so much
more interest in their owm Journal as to make it a favourite
with the profession: because, should they not do so, and should
not our numbers still materially increase, it muist not be sup-
posed that we can aontinue to enjoy at the price cf £1 : 1: (,
that which is supplied to others at thie very different charge of
£1: 10:4.
THE P0LIT1CA, QlEsTrxoNs in wlhichl we lhave been particularly

interested, are the Income-tax, the Medical Reform, and the
Vaccination Bills.
The only modification of the Income-tax that has been ob-

tained, is the very trifling one, that we may be rated upon the
average of three years instead of the last.
The Bill initrodued(l by Lord Lyttelton for effecting com-

pulsory Vaccination is one that deserves attention, since it
is very questionalile whetler the beneficial and salutarv dis-
covery of thie immortal Jenner would not be rendered odious
and unpopular thereby, and the prevention by general and com-
plete vaccination of the recurrenee of small-pox be still further
endangered. Youtr Council further consider that the B3ill is
objectionable on account of the amouint of ill requited labouir
throwvn on the medical profession, seeing that no measu11re can
be effectual wlhichi does not secure the zealous cooperation of
that body.

As to the progress made in the never failing and ever wearv-
ing subject of medical reform, your Council, although fully
aware of the efforts made, and the glowing anticipations of early
fruit held ont by the Central Committee appointed at Oxford,
cannot promise mucl. They find no chance of any measure
being carried that is not talken iip by the Government; they
find the Premier anid the Home Secretarv, upon being told that
we are unanimous, proinising to introduce the sulbject, and im-
mediately afterwards they find the same parties backing out, as
upon inquiry they learn the unanimity to be a fiction. How cani
it be otherwise, with the College of Surgeons of England and
the Medical Faculty of Glasgow directly opposing, our own
South-Western Branchl strongly condeninin-, andl the Collee of
lPhysicians of London only uplholding the Bill, whilst that College
makes a great stride for itself, and obtains its long-desired
charter, which very inaterially enlarges its power, and extends
its influience over the wlhole of England? The only probable
result of this parlianmentary session will h)ei this Charter. Your
Council are fully alive to the extreme difficulties besetting the
question, arising omit of whatmay be termiiedI the vested interests
of the nineteen different sources from which licenses to practiee,
may be obtained, as well as from the extreme laxity with which
any individual, (ualified or unqualified, has been permitted to
style himself doctor or surgeon, as the humonr or convenience
of the moment dictated.

Youir Council do not propose any special course for adoption;
but they are anxious to express tlheir belief, that no better
regulation of time medical profession can be effected while the
present utter want of uniformity in professional qualifieation
prevails; nor can the medical profession holdl a fitting position
in the body politic urntil there be a system of registration, by
which nment who have been properly educated, and who possess
a legal qutalification to practise, may le distinguished, not only
from ignorant and dishonest pretenders, but from those who,
having undergone a slighter education and a slighter test, still
assume the same title.

BENEvOLE-iNT F1'SD. Your Couincil pass with much pleasure
from the consideration of these subjects to the more grateful one
of the Benevolent Fund, which they are thankful to know is not
neglected by you, whilst it pursues its sphere of unobtrusive use-
fulness under the guidance of its most industrious and warm-

hearted advocate, Mr. Newnham. Your Council also deem it
worthy of notice, though it is not so immediately connected with
your Association, that the more aspiring scheme of Mr. Propert.
has, during the past year, not only met with great pecuniay
success, but with royal faTour,- the Prince Consort having gra-
ciously signified his intention of laying the foundation stone of
the new College at Epsom, on the 6th of July next.

OFFICERS. Before closing their report,your Council beg tostate
the result of the baUot for eight new Members of Council, in the
room of those retiring by rotation, viz.-Bath district: Messrs.
Crang, Colborne, George, and Godfrey. Bristol district: Messrs.
Morgan, Green, Estlin, and Ogilvie.
Your Council have also to notify to you the retirement of the

Bristol Secretary. He has for some time past intimated his wish
to be relieved of his official responsibilities, in consequence of
being unable to give that attention to the duties of his office
which he considered it to merit; he has, however, retained it
iuntil your Council could propose to you a successor, which they
now do in the person of Mr. Crosby Leonard, of whom your
Council will only say that they believe he will be valued by all,
his private worth and professional attainments being highly
spoken of by those who have had the best opportunity of ob-
serving him.

It was moved by Mr. GODFREY, seconded by Mr. JOSEPH
BARRTT, and resolved unanimously, after a few remarks from
Messrs. King and John Barrett on the Medical Reform and
Vaccination questions, that the Report of the Council be adopted.

VOTES OF THIANKS.
A vote of thanks to the retiring President, GEORGE NORMAN,

Esq., for his zealous and efficient services to the Association
during the past year, was, on tie proposal of Drs. Tu-STA
and SWAYNE, caried by acclamation.

Mr. NORMAN acknowledged the gratification that such kindness
from his professional brethren always gave him.

It was then moved by Dr. HEILAPATHI, seconded by Dr. D,AVEY,
and resolved unanimously, that the best thanks of this meeting
are hereby given to the courncil and secretaries for their constant
attention to the interests of the society during the past year,
especially to those gentlemen who now retire by rotation, viz.:
Messrs. Crang, Colbome, Godfrey, George, Estlin, Kay, M.D.,
Morgan and Ogilvie.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Mr. CRAi.q proposed JOHN SMITH SODEN, Esq., as President-

elect. pointing out his lona attachment to the Association, the
general esteem in wlhich he was held, and the eminent positior
he had attained, as admirably fittiug him for that lhonourable
office.

Mr. MORaAN seconded the proposition; which was carried
unanimously.

Mr. SoiDE.N accepted the diuty, stating that although lie had
almost withdrawn from professional pursuits, yet he would do
his best to meet the wishes of his bretlhren.

MIr. COLTHRURT was desirous of moving the next resolution, as
it would enable him to thank them for their continued kindness
to him during, his five years of office. He must acknowledge
that he could not sever himself from his post without a con-
siderable feelin, of regret. It was necessary however to do so,
as he knew that he could not give the time wlhich the office
merited. He was therefore about to propose the reelection of
Mr. Bartrum, wlhom they valued too highly to require any
additional encomium from him, although he might be permitted
to speak of him as his able and agreeable colleague; and then to
propose for election with him Mr. Crosby Leonard, a gentleman
well known at the Bristol iloyal Infirmary for his devotion to
his professional pursuits, wbilst his industry, punctuality, and
ainiiLbility, rendered bim a general favourite.
Mr. CLARK, although in the chair, must take leave to second

this proposition, as he could not allow Mr. Colthurst to name a
successor to himself without expressing the regret the society
felt at losing his serNices. If, however, Mr. Colthurst coutld not
continue, he had long known Mr. Leonard, and believed him to
be in every way suited to fill the vacancy.

Messrs. BARTRUX and CRossY LEONARD were then unani-
mously elected Secretaries.

A vote of thanks to the Medical Library Society for their kind
liberality in permitting the use of their room, was, on the propo-
sition of Mr. BIUTRUX and Dr. WOODFORDE, unanimously ac-
corded.

After conversation on the Vaccination Bill of Lord Lvttelton,
it was decided that the two councils should severally exammi
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the bll; and subsequently, on behalif of the socety, present to
Parliament such petitions thereon as may seem to them neces-

COXXUNICATIONS.
Dr. DAVEY read a paper "on the Physiological Uses of the

Ganglionic Nervous System."
Dr. HERAPATH exhibited a specimen of an aortic aneuism

which had opened into the trunk of the pulmonary artery, pro-
ducing sudden death.

Dr. SWAYN;E exhibited a preparation of an infant, where, from
the absence of a diaphragm, the abdominal viscera had thrust
themselves into the thorax, compressing the lungs and displacing
the heart. The case occurred in the practice of Mr. Crang.
This case is published at p. 589 of the AssocIATION JouRtNAL

for July 8th.
A vote of THANKS TO THE CHAruRAN for his attention and

urbanity was carried by acclamation.
THE DINNER.

The members then adjourned to the White Lion Hotel,
where, under the spirited presidency of Mr. Clark, honoured
by the presence of the Mayor of Bristol, and the Rev. Mr.
Knight, rector of St Michael's, upwards of forty gentlemen
spent a very agreeable evening, fully impressed with the social
as well as the scientific advantages of the AssociATIoN.

MONMOUTHSHIRE AND SOUTH WALES BRANCH:
ANNUAL MEETING.

The second Annual MeetiDg was held on Wednesday, the 6th
inst., at Chepstow. The members of the medical profession on

their arrival in the town were entertained by the President,
TREVOR MORRIS, Esq., M.D., at his residence. An elegant
breakfast was provided, and many gentlemcni partook of the
hospitality extended towards them.
The meeting was held in the Public Room, Bank Buildings.

Among those present were-John Audland, Esq. (Tintern); F.
C. Batt, Esq. (Abergavenny); G. Gwynne Bird, M.D. (Swansea),
President of the AssoCIATIoN; B. M. Bradford, Esq. (Chepstow);
George Cherry, Esq. (Caerleon); G. Davies, Esq. (Mlerthyr
Tydvil); Andrew Davis, Esq. (Peutwyn); WV. T. Edwards, M.D.
(Cardiff); J. Essex, Esq. (Pontypool); T. Evans, Esq. (Car-
diff); W. P. Evans, Esq. (Swansea); T. King, Esq. (Chepstow);
- Lawrence, Esq. (Pontypool); W. H. Mliehael, Esq.
(Swansea); W. W. Morgan, Esq. (Newport); Edward Ro-
bathan, Esq. (Risca, near Newport); R. Stack, M.D. (New-
port); S. H. Steele, M.D. (Abergavennv); Charles Sylvester,
M.D. (Cowbridge). There were also in attendance:-The Rev.
J. B. Gabriel (Chepstow); the Rev. G. Williamns (Chepstow);
F?enton Hort, Esq. (Chepstow); W'. T. Colville, Esq. (Wye
Cottage); - Colville Esq.; W. E. Toye, Esq.; W. Martell, Esq.;
A. B. Savery, Esq. (Hardwick Lodge); John Smith, Esq.
(Hardwick); J. L. Baldwyn, Esq.; E. Baldwyn, Esq.; D. G.
Thomas, Esq.; and Rees Davies, Esq.
The proceedings commenced by Dr. BMn,D as President for

the past year, returning thanks for the kindness and consider-
ation which had been accorded him during his term of office.

Dr. Monnis, before he took the Chair which had been vacated
by Dr. Bird, begged to move that a vote of thanks to that gentle-
man for his services during the past year be entered upon the
records of the Association.
The motion, having been seconded by Dr. STACK, was carried

amid applauise.
The IPRESIDENT (Dr. MORRiS) then proceeded to deliver his

address, which was listened to with the greatest attention,
and frequently interrupted by warm expressions of approbation.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
GENTLEMEN,-The opportunities for reunion presented to us

by the meetings of the Branch Societies of the Association, must
afford peculiar pleasure to the members of a profession whose
arduous and engrossing duties generally fix them throughout the
year to particular localities, and prevent them from participating
in the ordinary facilities of intercourse enjoyed by gentlemen of
other pursuits. In order to remove this disadvantage, the Mon-
mouthshire and South Wales Branch of the Provincial Associa-
tion has been formed; and at this, its second anniversary meeting,
over which you have called me to preside, I greet you with a
cordial welcome, irt full trust that this reunion may promote
those feelings of good will, confidence, and brotherhood, which
should characterise gentlemen engaged in our philanthropic

calling. By your kindnes I occupy the disingished post I
now fill; and if I should be found to perform its duties mpe-
fectly, I must throw myself upon that indulgence, which orgin-
ally selected me for this honour. I am consious of succeeding
a President who performed the duties of his office with that
high talent and urbanity which are weU known to distinguish
him in all the duties and intercourse of life; and while I feel a
just pride in following in his honoured steps, I am rendered
only the more sensible of the responsibility of the office which I
am called upon to discharge.

It is with much satisfaction that I welcome my medical friends
to the ancient Saxon town of Chepstow, celebrated in our annals
for the industry, valour, and loyalty of its inhabitants, and in
song for the enchanting beauty of its scenery-its woods
and cliffs, soft slopes, and winding nrver. It may perhaps be
said truthfully that all the elements of the picturesque and the
beautiful seem to have combined, to make this neighbourhood a
rich illustration of the fine and varied landscape of our country.
The visitor will admire the princely castle where the Fitz-
osbornes, the Strongbows, the Mowbrays, and the Herberts
successively held lordly rule, and mustered their men-at-arms,.
for feats of the battle-field or for defence, and the monastery
where the Benedictine fathers once counted their beads, and
chaunted their vespers. Both now exist in venerable ruins,
reminding us of the departed chivalry of our past history, and
shading with a solemn sentiment the lovely landscape on which
Nature seems to have bestowed with a liberal hand her choicest
attractions.

I recommend my friends to pay a visit to the interesting relia.
of feudal grandeur, Chepstow Castle, situated with singular
beauty on the edge of a lofty cliff, with its walls clothed with ivy
and its embattlements dismantled. From its hall the celebrated
Richard Strongbow set out to make the conquest of Ireland;
here a band of brave and loyal troops held the fortress againt
the insurgent Parliamentarians, and the iron hearted Cromwell
was compelled to confess a defeat. Eventually, indeed, the
Parliamentarians took possession; and those halls which had
been grace(d for centuries with the flower of Britislh chivalry,
owned the haughty and severe Lord Protector for their master.
A rouind tower in the first court is memorable for having been,.
for twenty years, the prison of the regicide, Harry Martin.
Chepstow chlurch contains the tomib of this stern republican.

We are not without other records of Harry Martin; an interest-
ing portrait of him, said to have been painted by Walker, an

artist of eminence, in the reign of Charles II, being in the pos--
session of my worthy and highly esteemed friend, Mlr. Lewis, of
St. Pierre, who resides in one of the most charming seats in
this neiglhbourhood, where the classically grand in execution
and the rich and beautiful in nature unite to please the purest
taste. The church is a portion of what was formerly a Bene-
dictine monastery; and it cannot be denied, that the founders.
exhibited their usual taste in the selection of a spot for their
habitation. Its western front, with its round arch and zig-zag
moulding, is an admirable and rare specimen of the Saxon or
early Norman era; but the structure also exibits decorations.
of a later period.
Moynes Court, Matherne, and Caerwent, are equally deserv-

ing your attention. The elegant iron bridge which now spans
the Wye has replaced a more ancient structure which had many
interesting associations for the antiquary; but the bridge and
its memoirs are swept awav, and we must console ourselves
with the utilitarian reflection, that although we may have lost
something in the picturesque, we have gained in suitability and
mechanical elegance of structure. The march of modern ideas
has reached even the quiet, time honoured town of Chepstow,
and threatens to bend our predilections to its practical and
unromantic tastes. The genius of the place will, I have no
doubt, struggle hard against the invaders. Connected with this.
bridge, I may mention that the tide rises here with extraordi-
nary rapidity, and mounts as high, on the average, as fifty feet
The archeologists of the Association will find pleasilre in visit-
ing the Roman encampments, several of which are to be found
in this neighbourhood, and one at Southbrooks, which is very
remarkable. But the sovereign charm of our scenery is the
beautiful and winding Wye, with its toppling cliffs, its surround-
ing woods and dells, its green meadows and wild copses, its
peeps of orchard ground, and cottage gardens, constituting " a
most living landscape", crowned with the far famed Tintem
Abbey. This prospect poets have delighted to sing; here
Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Southey, tutored the eye of taste,
and penned their poetic inspirations. Returning to the scene
of his youthful delights, Wordsworth's muse seemed to swell
with a richer and deeper melody when he sang:
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"Again I hear
These waters rolling from their mountain springs,
With a sweet iuland nuiunur. Ouice
Do I behold these steep nd lofty clif
Which on a wild secluded scene imapress
Thoughts of more deep seclusiol, and counect
The landscape with the qUieL Of tihe ky."

But upologising for these few remarks in reference to the
attractive features of our scener, I must enter upon other
considerations.
We have reason to rejoice, gentlemen, at the rapid progress

whlichi medical scienice is noww makin,; andI the more effective
meanis for the relief of " all the ills that. flesh is Iheir to" which
the sister arts have supplied. The nmicroscope reveals a new
world ot' life, and form, aind niotion-tlse heretofore invisible
region, in whichi the mysterious atn(l plastic handI that shapes
and build.; the hulmnan fabric, conducts in silence and in sec;ret
his subtile operations, lbringing this w+ion(lrous world to lighlt;
it exhibits with aecuratey the elcementary forrms of organisattion;
it enables us to distingluish andl eha'raeterise the peculiarities of
the cells proper to each structure, to observe the movements oif
the miniuteimolecules, almost to witniess their growth, anL to
surprise, :ts it were, organic life in its very birth. Thie more in-
timate acquaintance With natuire tlhus afforded, has enabled. us
to disi'iifinalt witlh great aeeuracy the vartiouis forIiis of disease,
an(l theretore to applyoiur rtnmedies with more precisioll, and
with greater pirospect of success. That fell diseaste cancer, for
examlple, is becoming more accuirately defitneil; anl the strue-
ture, i'om;ation, auidi relations of maligfnant aftections generally
are better undl(lerstoo(d. Mani- affections at 0oIv liiaise (-ollsidered
to bse of a scirrliouis nature, have been very re(ently subjected
to the, searching, p)owver of the microscope, andl are now classed
under the head of enchorldroma, etc., and in this category ain'
deprived of their telTors. The use of tie loiero-,eope has douibt-
less tended tldso in a great de-ree to divest imndical pr. etice Of
its empsiricism. A centuiry ago4, an(l even ihtUcli i,titre re-
cently, very little was lkrnowni orf tlhe iiltiniate formis of organic
Strluctu'es, andle pathology was nai untrodden land,. Tlhenr the
cure of disease. wa-s a purely exporitoental art; drugs were col
lecteci from aill qularters (if the worldadItl all regionls of nature,
andi exhibited in every variety ot' 'ornjination that ingeinuity
could devise. TI'hese were thle barbarousx dlays of mttedlicinet'.
How lnnuh is the practiee altered n6owv! 'Now thle blind airt is
becoming, nore .a1nd ore a clear sighted science; we w-alk iM
the daylight of truith, andI though we stuimblle nzow annd thjen, we
seec whithe{r we are tending, and know the good at which we
wouldlarrive.

Dr. Morris then at considerable lengtls sketched the progress
of pathology, andI dlwelt on the triumphs (of iimoderun consernative
surgery. He then discussed thie subject of miiedical reform,
after wlhich he thus proceeded:-

HeX who desires to succeedt in hiis profession can oiily attain
that legitimate oliject,by establishing, an implicit 'ontidlence re-
spectig hi-is skill anil integrity in the breasts of those whlose
afflictionts comlpel them to enitrtust their health alnd lite-an5y,
not seldomn, the carefully guardled secrets of the heart--to hiis
honouir arnd counsel. It is a sacred p)rivilege-a privilege testi-
fying with a tliousanl tongues to the lpue anid dlelicate lhonoutr
of otur rlethren,that we are ofteni mnade the eldep(isituries of fatniily
secrets intler thIe most trying, circumstances of life, that ouiu
juilgment is often appealed to for aid, and(l a life of fiture hap-
piness (r WVoe csften hangs upon our decision. In all suchi (leli-
cate occirreences it lecomies as to lie 1;iitiful ar(i tupright, to
Combine trulth withl gentlenress, to listeii with sympathy to tllh
" still sad music ofhunmanity", to alleviate griefs by fiiedlly advice
andl succour-to act, in sholt, tdie part of the go,od Samarnitan
who, rather than turn aside from inisfortune, poure'd oil uipots
the woulndis, and breathed wor(ls of comfn1ort to the bruised heart.
In this way shall we best fulfil tme tiohble nmission of ouir order, andi
act nearest to the likteness of the I)inine Phbysician who healed
the sick, the halt, andl the blind, anid visited the widlow an(l the
fatherless in their afflictioni. The conscientiouis and hlumane
medlica: l)ractitioner watlkiaag about doin good,o appears to ap-
proach jiuost nearly to the beauitifuil exemplar of our Saviours
life. Ie who, through his power of healing bodily inlirnsit,
wins the gratitude anLtd confidence of his fellow-men, makes an
easy conquest over the heart disposed to lean uipon his phy-
sician as a friend(. In the hour of affliction the ear is open, the
heart is responsive, andil the trutlh finds a ready acceptasice. It
is found that the medlical man is the, most suiecessful missionary
in EaLstenami Asia. The Chinese, bigoted to their own svstem of
paganiisimi, politically and religiously jealous of foreign inter-
ference, maitl rejecting the Gospel from the lips of its appointed
mrinister', will listen, it is Raid, to the rersuasions of the plhy-

sician whose skill has relieved their physical suffering, and
whose charity has dissipated their distmst There is now a
considerable number of our brethren engaged in the divine
mission, and we bid them from our hearts God speed. How
know we the important influence their teachings may have ex-
ercised over the hearts of the Chinese, and the extent to which
their labours may have sown the seed of that religious move-
imient, reported to be inspired with Christian principles, which is
now rapidly spreading through that vast empire, threattening to
overthrow the barriers that have hitherto separated these people
from the fellowship of niations, and to bring them anew into
communion with the other families of the human race?
The public owe much to the noble heroism and self-sacri-

ficing devotedness of the medical character in many other phases
of life. Cherislhed be the memnory of the great hearted Sidney
B3eriard, wiho, wlien the plague ship) arrived before the rocks of
M31adeira, witlh thie -ellow flag flying fromn her mast, and the dying
aniid tlIe deadl between lier decks, wlien the floating pest-house
diaredl liOt eniter the haboliurliii, and*with at tempest rising feared to

utt to sea, anid nione could be foutnd to rendtter aid,-
"l,kione, alone, all all alone,
Alone. olk a wide. ,vide sea;
Antd inevter a sait took pity oii
T'lieir souls illnC'Oii

lie, the youing surgeont, volunteeried to the rescue, andl pro-
curing a crew of seven men fron a inerchant vessel lying, in
tiie harbour, weant oni board the dreadful ship, prelpared to
en(citlitir every peril to his owu life to save that of others,
stetidl the fated hointeltnic to tlim Mtther-bank, whleCI he, too,
auglbt, the fever, and thiehlerio of lhutman1ity fell a martyr to

char;.tty-a vivthn to liis own generous Iplilanlstlropy. Honour to
onolhl, who stirutk the shaekles fIrti the limIts of the maniac,

atldl by gentleness artd aftptwfion rekiniled the spark of reason,
aind recoveredl the suspended affections. 'I'liink of (;ranville
Sl.harp, wlto first pleaded the- cause of the kidnapped negrO, an(d
wlho, witlh Clarkson anti Villierfirce, forrus one ot a mlieltorable
triutllivirate, challllpiolls f freedomn for- the negro slave. ltit, who
C,11 enUtIie0',Lte-tlieIil alUe is legion-wh enumiierate the
inames of those mlen in ouir ran;ks whlo htave signalised themselves
in the cause of sufferingt litunanity? Wlien " the pestilence
that walketli in dlarkness" issuel frt)len its Itidian jungle, hovered
ove,r oair isle, ravaged our towns, and( carried death into our
hnabitations; whient frieilnds and( relations too often fled fron under
thite root on4 hich thie l,light had faillen, in dismay and despair,
atnid heard no comfortilln oice, thlen the inteimtbers of our pro-
fession, true to their mlission. antl torenio)st in duty, plunged into
the noxi(ous atmnosphere unhdesitatingly, andl exposedl themselves
to the influencie of the gmrim destroyer, glorying in the privilege
of sucetturiing the plague-stricken, raising up the fallen, the
forstakeni, anid the apitarently d3 ing. There is an exalted (legree
of helroism in such acts ns these, that wsould be given to trunmpet-
tongued farne if they were less conimion. The public expect our
services, regardless of ouir self-sacrifices, anid in few cases are
they disappointed. If the soldier encowuiter niany perils on the
battle-field, surely those conifrontedt by our ownI professionI, the
soldliers of philantlhropy, in the combat with the dark and inys-
teriouis pestilence, atre not less painful or dea(dly. We enjoy no
imnunity, as tIme world, struckl witlh atlndirim - wonider, are somne-
wihat pronc to fancyv, wlichl tlhey themnselves do not pos-
sess; and the medical attenidant is frequenitly laid low in the
pert'orimianice, of lhis sacred duty, by the poisonous emaunations
from time dying fellow creature * lionc life he came to save.
Wlhen the chlolera raged in St. Petersburg and in Sligo, the
111nirtalitY amngllo tlt", niemliedil nieti wits excessive; but the fate of
tile ftallen scaretl not thte living practitioners from grappling
witht the fell destrover. Snielt, thienl, are the perils we encounter,
not only in the fear-ful times (if great epidlemics, liut every day
and every hour of otir existence is life risked: henice oulr selrvices
dlerive a value whichl no conventional usages of remnneration
canl axdeqluately exaggerate or repiay. Let me here protest
ag,ainist a narrowv notion, occasionally expressed, and too often
governin)g miany of the contracts, for medical service, such as
poor-law appointmiients andl others, to the effect that our pro-
fession must be regarded as any other trade, and dealt with in
accordance with the ordinary rules of stipendliar employment or
commercial transactions. No sentiment can be more unjustor un-
wolthiy. What! does not the physician svmpathise with his pa-
tient in his suferinig? Is he, indeed, deaf to his groans? Does
lie feel no pleasure to see the chieering hues of returning health
suffuse the cheek? Is there no well-spring of emotion in his
heart ? Are there no electric sensibilities in his frame? Is he di-
vested of all those tender and synmpathetic ties that knit the hearts
of mankind together, andl teach us to " feel anotlier's woe, as if it
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were our own"? I verily believe that a great majority of our pro-
fession feel a peculiar delight in the relief of suffering, from a

generous sense of the benefit they confer; and that the thought
of remuneration, if it arise, is but a secondary consideration. In
truth it may be affirmed, that there is not another class of men
in the walls of life that devotes so much unpaid service in the
cause of humanity; and which, so far as regards temporal con-
cerns, has made the world more deeply a debtor. But if the
world may be thought occasionally to regard us from an unfa-
vourable point of view, it may in some degree be owing to our
own conduct. We should not reproach others unless we are
onrselves innocent of blame. Sir Benjainin Brodie has said:
"the medical profession is a noble profession, but is a low
trade". Let us take care, then, that in our hands a trade it
never shall become! So soon as a sordid calculation of profit
and loss in relation to human suffering enters into our reflec-
tions, we lose all claim upon the gratitude of those we benefit;
for we cannot expect others to regard our services more highly
than we estimate them ourselves. I am happy to think that the
condition, as well as the clharacter aud attainments of our pro-
fession, has muichl improved during, the last quarter of a cerm-
tury. Its memnbers generally have a higher statuis, a mnore
comprelhensive knowledge of nmedLical and general science, anid
enjoy that tlistineticin with the public wlich superior infornmation
usually confers. A more kinidlv and genierous feeling, exists
also aiong themselves; they are niore social, more confidling,
and more united. The jealousies that forinierly distracted and
divided our ranks, altiwhichiiwere inaintainede by the absurd
distinctious create(d by the mischievous laws that govern the
profession, are rapidly subsiding, an(d a more cordlial and ge-
nerous understanding is beconing established. The lheart of
the profession las burst its fetters, and swells beyond the con-
ventional restraiuts imipiised ulpon it by olsolete charters and
oppressive laws. The age has outrun tlhe narrowv poliey of its
institutions, and demands that they shiall be remodelled in ac-
* ordance witlh its hig-h interests, its niecessities, and its sense of
right and trutlh.
To this. grand result the organisation establishedl hy the Pro-

vincial Association, through tih agency of my excellentt and(
esteemed fiieiid, Sir Cliales Hastings, has matinly contributed;
lor through its inistrumentality those who, living distant andl
apart frolli on1e aniother, engrosse(d in the onerous duties anl
anxieties of tlieir calling, are unaible to imeet frequlently to

cultivate friendly sympathies, or to compare the results of tleir
experience, mavy lno, once in the year att least, or oftener, enjoy
the opportunity of social intercourse, myav aakeli old friendships
ailready beguii to sleep, and keep alive tliat sacred flame wlhich
makes ouir life so much the happier, by so miuelh as it enjos
more of the fosterinig glow of friendshlip with congenial minds.
"Idema velle et ulenm nowle, ca deintum ftirma anitcitia est." And
they may, while reniewing old associations, or recording the sad
recital of those coninexionjs that are gone for ever, add fresh ones
to tlhe register, and tlius learn to experieniee the truth thlat tile
vorld never grows old to those who live in the midst of its
s;ympathies, anid will openi their hearts to give them a dwelling.
I can remember very well, before the institution of the l'arent
Association, and before, too, let me add, the establiShment of
railway transit became general, that the members of our profes-
sion, on settling down in a remote district, voluntarily banished
themselves, so to speak-, frouim their fellows, an(d were cut ofl from
nearly all communication withi thie rest of the profession. Then
there were few niedical journals, and less taste or incliniationl to
figure in their columns: wlhereas now, the name of an old friendl
is turning up every now anid then in the pages of our weekly or
monthly press, thus associating otur thoughts once more with
his studies andl lahbours. 'Ibis extreme individuality militated
against professional sympathiy, and( prevenitetI the formationi of
that class feeling, that pride of caste, that esprit tie corps, which,
whiatever disadvaantages may be thioughlit to attend thsem, have
the pri%ilege of creating an( tisustaining a high professional
spirit and zeal, and a generous anw lionourable. competition.

Tihere can be no douibt that the Assoc1AT1,NToxitOI:NA. lhas had
these beneficial effects; and if it slhould have no other advantage,
surely this is one that cannot be lightly esteemed. We have
received this boon from the Journal, amid we owe it the duity of
communicating the results of our experience and meditations,
so that it may be worthy of the Association and of contemiiporary
literature. I consider that during the past year its character
and usefulness have very mulch improved; and 1 have no doubt
that it will eventually become a truthfull and honourable repre-
sentation of medical science and practice in the provinces.
There are in outr ranks men of shining talents, and the largest
experience. We have among us still our Jenners, our Heys, our

Dabrymples, and our Martineaus; and if such foremost men
would only resolve to discard fashion, and to adopt the Journal
as their organ, it would be eventually raised to the highest pint
of literary and scientific repute; and the Association itself would
acquire dignity from the reflected lustre derived from the fame
of its more brilliant and distinguished members.
The strengthening professional ties consequent on the meet-

ings of the Provincial Association and its branches, has been of
great benefit to our less forttuate brethren, through the instra-
mentality of t.he Benevolent Fund. This fund is one ofthe most
wholesome fruits of the sympathies cultivated by our Association
-a positive and real boon, whose blessings will, I hope, continue
to multiply until no object worthy of our aid shall be turned
empty away. Such a fund is an imperative requirement of our
profession, for in no other are the means of subsistence so pre-
carious, and health and life so uncertain. A man, full of energy,
and intellectual strength, and hope, may, by an inscrutable dis-
pensation of Providence, be disabled in an hour, or death may
smite him in mid-career, andL his family, deprived of his aid, may
be cast penniless upon the world's wide stage. Medical men have
rarely the ability to save against the vicissitudes of for-tune, or
the calamities of life. The necessities of a suitalble establish-
ment, even from the first hour of starting on their doubtful
career; tle obhligatiou generally considered incumbent on them
to imttrry early; the wanits of ani increasing family; the uncer-
tainty of remunierationi for senices rendered; and the hourly
encroachmrents upon their purse for cliaritable purposes, often
beyond their means or their dutv to meet, prevent them from
making that provision for their families which is usual among
other classes of society occupying a respectable position. They
are not usuially rich when they begin their career; and, in the
majority of instances, are poor or embarrassed when they leave
it. The conventionalities of their station impoverish their
purses and cripple progress. Thus it happens that hundreds,
alas! of our industrious and deserving brethren are working
their way through the thorns and briars of the bitterest penury,
or are in old age dragging a wearisome existence, until at last
their families become recipients of some charitable fund. Shall
not then a community, wihose province it is to relieve suffering,
aIid wlho must necessarily, in the course of their career, have
slhed priceless blessings on many a wounded spirit, receive
sympathy and assistance in thie dav of their distress from those
to wlhose comfort and happiniess they have so abundantly con-
tributtedl ? Cannot the public be induced to give a little out of
their superfluity to aid our stnrggling charities; and thus, in
the most graceful and tender way, redeem a part of the
obligation undeler which medical science and skinl must at some
time or other have placed every family in the land? I really
ibelieve that it is bv our own fauilt that the public have extended
so little lielp, and that if the cause of tlie widow and orphan
lia(l been p,leaded with more zeal, a generous response would
have been made to our adlvocacy. The Medical Benevolent
College, now in course of formation under the auspices of that
good man, Mr. l'ropert, a worthy companion of our Benevolent
Fun(d, affords ample evidence of what the public are willing to
(do for the benefit of our humble brethren. Let the good cause
go forward! There is plenty of room for extending the hand of
benevolence.

Dr. MHorris, after depicting quackery in its various fashion-
able forms, thus concluded his address:-The notoriety of a
dav is not true fame; anid tlhat man sells his character at a low
price, who is content to barter his principles for a transitory
repute. If there exist a fear that the high character which our
profession has been gradually acquirincg for integrity and purity
of principle, and the implicit confidence now reposedl in. us by
the public, may be shaken, if we begin to tamper with our con-
science in relation to tlhe great principles of truth and honour
wbhicl should actuate and govern us as a professional body, let
uis avoid the possibility of tlje contamination. We must sepa-
rate our-selves from the temptation, and show our aversion to

the (leceit by renouncing those who live by its profits. And
l11w, gentlemen, I have one word to say in c,onelusion. I sin-
cerely trust that this meeting will tend to cement many friend-
ships, and to unlite in a more genial and cordial manner than
our opportunities have hitherto permitted, the large body of
medical practitioners residing withini the limits of this Branch.
The relaxation from duty on this occasion will prepare you for
a more vigorous application to the onerous and responsible pur-
suits of your vocation, on your return to your respective homes;
and it is my earnest wish, as it is my belief, that our meeting thi#
day will be found fraught with many present and future advan-
tages, and will be associated in memory withi many gratifying
recollections.
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Mr. BRADFoRD moved the thanks of the meeting to Dr. Mor-
ris for his able address, with a request that he would allow it to
be printed for circulation. The proposition was carried by
acclamation.
The Secretary (Mr. MICHAEJ.) then proceeded to read the

report of the Council, which, with the other proceedings, we
must defer tiU next week.

[To be continued.]

EDITOR'S LTE BOX.

TIIE CRZYSTAL P'ALACE COMPANY NOT DESIROUS
OF' OPENING THEIIRt EXHIBITION ON SUNDAY.
LEA ri: itF:o0M W. 0. MAKIIKAM, MI.D., TO THE EDITOiL

SIR,-I am sure, fromyour knowni candour, that y-ou will not
refuse to correct ani uniintentional mis statneimt, made by my
frienid Dr. Stewart, in that letter of hiis, wherein hie renders an
account of his chivalrous exploits against steamboats, tobacco-
shops, railroads, omiinibuses, costermoners' carts, crvstal palaces,
and othe4r pandering fosterers (on a Sunday), to the vicious
propensities of our falleni human nature.

lDr. Stewart hiolds fortlh, that " teimpting profits" are the in-
ducenenit-s which l)ave operated on the minds of a powerful
trading conmpanly; that lucre, not the healthl of the minds and
bodies of thje masses, is the iucentive in leading- that company
to hope for thje opening of the Crystal Palace oni a Suniday. Nowr,
the truth is, that the Crystal P'alace Company have niot stirred
a finger in the business; and I feel satisfied that you, who
write liberally in this inatter, will be glad to place oni record a
few of the senitimiienits uttered by the eloquent chlairman of that
company in March last, at a general mneeting of the share-
holders-sentiments wlichl were countersigned, andl accepted,
and published as its own, by this lucre-seeking, soul-destroyiug,
company.
"Let each one," said Mr. Laing, " retain his own individual

convictions ...but let us, as a company, retain a poisition of
neutrality; do iiot let us attemp)t to alter or evadle the law of
the lanid as we find it...... I think ouir unanimotus feelina
is, that if this were simply a questioII of profit anid loss, the
undertaking oughlit not to be opened on a Stunday. If ever it is
to be opened ou thie Sunday, it must be from a regard to the
interests of the working classes; of London. That is a very
large qulestion, a quiestion I do niot mean to discuss . . .. it may
be raised in Parliament; ouir business is to acquiesce strictly
and loyally in the law of the land as we find it for the time. I
niay say further, that viewe(h sinply a.s a question of profit and
loss, my owni belief is, that we have no interest whatever in
getting thitat restriction removed.... I believe, as a question of
profit and loss, it is jtist as likely thlat we shall gain as lose by
acquiescing, in the state of the law as we find it. I may state
strongly anid decidedly, that I do niot think it is a question of
profit andlloss at all. W e, as directors, felt that this under-
taking lhad originated very much in motives of public spirit;
and ratler in a desire to perpetuiate an(d extend the civilizing
processes and influences of the Great Exhibition of 1851, than
as a mere eomnmercial speculation; and, therefore, apart from
any expectation of profit, it was not right that the building
should be tlhrown open indiscriminatelv on the Surnday in a
manner wthich might give well grounded offence to the reiigious
portion ot' the community."

I only wish, sir, that your space would permit the insertion
of the whole of Mr. Laing's calni aned philanithropic views on
this point; they would be found to contrast stranigely with the
fiery eloquiience of my friend, your corresponident, and to give
a nluch more consolin- view of the depra^ved condition of the
mercantile, " man-using-up-spirit" of this golden wtrn, than he
does. It u-ill be a satisfaction to Dr. StewaLrt to hear that one
of the miiost influential men connected withi this powerful trad-
ing company, and in whose name D)r. S. will recognize a coun-
tryman, MIr J. lIenderson (of the finn of Fox and Henderson),aetually got uip a petition agaiist the opening of the Crystal
Palace o*n a Suindav, whiich petition, as I happen to know, was
signed by the men in his works at Birmingham.

I think I have great reason to express a doutbt whether Dr.
Stewart's petition does really represent the opinions of the
medical mei in London; mny hopes that it does not, may be in
part perhaps father to the doubt; but these are the'reasons for
my unbelief. Every man of the world knows the easy way

with which one friend will aecommodate another with his sig-
nature to things of this kind; and it is notorious that extraor-
dinary energy, the energy of enthusiasm, ws exerted in can-
vassig for and procuring signatures to this petition. I myself
was canvassed by a medical friend in my own house, and set
upon by the chaplain for the same purpose at the hospital to
which I am attached, where the petition was, in my opinion
very improperly, laid upon the Board-room table for signature.
On the other side, I have neither been asked to sign, nor have
I signed, nor do I know a single person who has signed, any
petition in favour of the Palace being opened on a Sunday-
strongly as I am desirous of its so being.

Dr. Stewart is very hard on those who venture to differ in
opinion from hiim. .Why should "sound physiology, ordinary
humanity, and, above all, Christian morality", be the property of
those only who see these things with his manner of seeing them?
And is lie logical? He quite forgets that his conclusions are
based on opillio71s, not on facts. You, sir, in your last number
tell us that you will prove the increase of labour (it is not then
yet proved), or appalling using-up of men, as Dr. S. has it, that
will be reqiiisite if thie bill be pasised. I am very curious to see
your proot's; for my owin firm opinioni is, that an actual diminu-
tion would be the result.
Why shoul(l the spirit of Knox or Laud be breathed into this

medical body of ours? I adniire, as much as Dr. S. can, the
sentiment of our old heathen friend Terence; and it is just for
this very reason, becauise, in my belief, humanity will be affected
in all its higher attribuites, by the turning of the people's minds
from bodily degradations and pollutioiis of every sort to the
pure and gentle influences of ennobling science and art, that I
differ as to its interpretation from him. Let us each quietly
possess and express our differing opinions, but not presume to
judge of the motives of others; this is the prerogative of no
earthly being.

"lI.et not this weak uniknowing hand
Pres'u,,e Thy bolbi to throw,

And deal laintiation rouiid the land
On euchl I judoo 't'hy foe."

I am, etc.,
W. 0. MARuuA, M.D.

Clarges Street, July Oth, 1853.

TIHE CRYSTAL PALACE OUGHT TO BE OPEN ON
SUNDAYS.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR FROM EDGAt SHEPPARD, ESQ.
Snt,-I am anxious to say a few words on the subject of the

opening of the Crystal Palace oni Sundays. To my mind, whicll
so filly accords with, and subscribes to, the philanthropic senti-
nients uttered by Dr. Forbes, it seems that there can scarcely
anything more l;e added to hiis forcible observations. But to
you, sir, who advocate, with many member3 of our Association
(most conscientiously, I doubt not), the opposite side of the
quiestioni, muich miore may be required ere you will feel satisfied
that ours is the correct, and yours the incorrect, position.

Trusting, therefore, that you will give me credit for being
actuated by the best intentions, I venture to make a few sug-
gestions up)on a subject which has already occupied, and is
destined still more to ocecupy, so large a share of public attention.
Now, sir, it seems to mie that the great mistake which the

advocates of your view of the question are making, is that of
setting apart the Sundaiy as an exclusive day of rest and prayer.
To make it an exclusive day is at onice to malke it a drag and a
heavy burden, even to many a conscientious and religious man.
Superstition forbids t) such a one the slightest mental culture
and intellectual improvement, though lie has no time to spare
for such improvement upon any other day out of the seven.
What is the conscqucnce? Either he becomes a religious
fanatic, calling down heavy judgments upon his happier (for his
religion yields but little happiness) and equally conscientious
brethren; or, feelin- the thraldom of a day so unlike any other,
he *lespises evenry Christian ordinance and becomes an habitual
scoffer. "A few", it has been written by an able professor at one
of onr Englislh Universities, "may possibly use the whole Sun-
day profitably for purely spiritual action; but I suspect that they
are very few; and the more acute their sense of the sacredness
of the hours, the greater the danger of misery from it. Person-
ally (he continues) I can testify that for several years of my life,
when a youth and very young man, Sunday was of all days to
me the most painfuil; because, with all my efforts to consecrate
it, I conld not practically reach up to my abstract idea of its
sanctity.' In how many a bosom does not this sentiment find
a response? in how many a disciplined and well-intentioned
heart does it not hear an echo?


